
'lle's Our

kicker ; and' that one he's talking
to leads the record in base bait"'
"Ah ? And who's the tall chap

with the lantern jaws ?"
'lle's our champion tennis play-

most dan- ler. Nobody in the State can swing
a racket in the same atmosphere ha

rm. Motter's. *MI Mt. St. Mart's, ! WoRKNE•1NSIIIP & • of their companionship is one • full liberty. But where is the wo- !carefullY studied, their weaknesses
' guarded, their virtues strengthened.
Bad books and evil associations in-
jure in a way that cannot be cured.

It is not possible for nue to be
too careful what moral atmosphere
a child breathes. It is possible to
be too strict about matters which
Jo not affect a child's goodness at
all, mid over-strictness is hurtful.
But care foii a child's pure mind
and speech, honesty and fidelity is

council kilielrustritien, Samuel ttanible,Joseph ,
E- ouLts TIA 

has not paid the calls they owe. personal peculiarities of your fit mi-lk...in,: mit A. ttAkvr: Delegate to State
Commissioner of Pensions. Would there be any solid grounds I y. Stick to olitterino• creneralities any sin as a trivial matter, what-

J:nealatpti011t. Will A. Fraley ; Alternate, Ilar- MUCK WA IfEll(E, N. B.- -DR HARTLEY'S GP EAT RENIEDVtl.
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' 
• lot Lieut. it .

Itushinsdi ; Limit_ Samuel L. Rowe.
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mien ininth, at SI o'elock P. At.
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?dotter ; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerinan; Treasurer,
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Burner, J.. Thos. Gel wicks, E. R. Zimmerman,
I. S. Anaun. E. L. Rowe, Nicholas ltaki•r.
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knew is that of hired men of whom , was showing him the sights.

1 he knows nothing. On most farms "See that twavy-set fellow over
they are taken into the family and there by the pump'?" said the boy,
made part of it. . 1 as they passed through the campuQ.
They may be good, upright men, 1 "Yes, who's he ?" -responded the

and again, they may be vile and father with commendable curiosity.
corrupt, given to coarse thoughts champion foot-ball
and jests! which corrupt the boys of
the family.

It is not supposed that any fath-
er will knowingly subject his chil-
dren to immoral. associations, but
the worst evils, like the
gerous diseases aro insidious in
their approach, and the harm in
the line of evil communications is
often done before its existence ts
even dreamed- of.

Whc-re foreigners and strangers
and strays must be depended upon,
there should be the utmost vigil-
ance that they pursue their dttties
without the society of the half
grown boys of the family. Any I kiss to Jimmie.
contidyntial talk between them 1 "By the way," inquired
should be hindered, and without i ther, "who is valedictorian
any words to that effect, be render- class this year ?"
ed impossible. 1 The son looked
When a man has shown himself 1 questioningly.

true and clean he may be regarded 
1 "Valedictorian ?"

"as one of the family." 11e should . a puzzled look.
not be if there is a chance that he is " yes, valedictoilan

the father.

does."
"Proud of hint, I suppose ?"'

ventured the father.
'You bet we are, and so we are

of the dark haired fellow down there
by the gate. Ile's our crack oar.:-
man and best all-round gymnast_
Rare combination, but he's a cork-
er is Jimmie,' and the son threw a

the fa-
of the

at his fathey

he asked with

?'' repeated

"And what's that, I'd like to
know ?" came from the son next,
and the father went right down to
the first train and got, on board.-
Detroit Free Pre*s.

Sick Room "Don'ts." ,

Don't tiptoe. A tiptoe will some--
time cause more disturbance than a
carefully, squarely placed footfall.
Don't tiptoe.
Don't whisper. A whisper will

often wake a light sleeper, when an
ordinary voice would not. Don't
whisper.
Don't sniff or sigh. Sniffs and

Sighs may better be indulged in itt
the open air where a gust of wind
can blow them away. Don't sniff
or sigh.
Don't handle rattling papers.

The folding and unfolding of pa-
pers that "rattle" is well calculat-never too particular. Whatever ed to "rattle" invalids, to saycorrupts a child's sense of justice, nothing of those who are strong aud. whatever makes him look upon well. D'on't "rattle."

ever makes him turn sacred things
into a joke, is the greatest evil.
It destroys the clear vision that is
needed by the husband, the fa-
ther, the citizen.

The nation is wounded when its
children are corrupted-for how!delight shows very plainly that, talking and reiterating "I really long can a nation be strong unless

(tailor, or. .1. Kay Wrigley ; Assistant-c,Mde,•

though at present formal calls are must go," and yet who finds so its citizens are? How can it act

11V. ii. Ilitatm. .JAM. S. BIG-OR.

IrdEll3MIN
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,

lave written
me yt,t! If you

I.E4C1-/
nd intelligent

saven't, . isdom
i.; EYST li r .

rturgest
ttritt, It...1a,-. I
•uuoine y••11
sins 1.11, tiersnii.•1
sit. niion. un-
der:A.,. Ini• ily
tanh any fairly
hitellicent prison
of chit,. FOX, who
can rend and
write, and who
aft, instruction,
will murk indult.

on41v, how to t: •
earth '1111ov Thoo-
.00a 1,01181,1

year in their own
lo• s, litre--
ever they /i.e. I - • _
will also furnish
the situation or IT IS A DUTY you ewe yourself and fent-emplo) talent, at : fly to get the best value for your money.wsi..h you can Economize in your footwear by purchasingearn find atnottnt. AV. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent theI d!!.!!,,r. nothing ! hest value for prices asked, as thousandsand reeeive testily.
lug unle se auc. • FarT liE NO SUBSTITUTE. -53cesshil, an ahoy, !
Nothing dill'. .
to learn, or tied •
equirea uncut •

time. 1 desire hut
out person from •
each district or '
comity. 1 'anneal- .

' 
really taught mill
pros hied ithCd-C3, ilovunetit a largeL  1.111.111.1.1111.1111111111.111111111,11, . tonnumottlio.laitnot hoi„hor who ,

ziakinr over Three 'I lini,and 1).illars a Yea , each. All is new, !
"lid, lure. Full tuition or, free. After you know all, you

• oncle to ro Ito furtli••r. hy. hart. is 11.11, Address.

Victor Flour, .:. C. ALLEN. Box 420. Augusto,

Rocky Ridge Flour. EMM1TSBURC

Corn Meal,

. is the only complete idnl satisfactory home for the existence of such a trying Above all, do not get on the ser-oe.% LEW, I ): 1 FEE111111111' 1014 Catarrh. it can ice obt•athed
from tiny reputable druggist or sent by express and ridiculous practice if it were vant girl question, or the properG R. XI N..: . , 

-11 It ( ) 1 -) -I: r A -1; on ryeeiIII of (Inc Dellar. ,The genttim hos "I'm.
ti 1., • Hooks. Haitimo,e, mt.,' blown into the side -lepri veil of the prop and support of management and discipline of chi!-! of the hottle. Perneallent eltre0 guaranteed.

.l.DV ICE FREI,: by mail or at social custom and tradition ? The • dven. And filially when your time
DR HARTLEY'S OFFICE, very fact that the sending of cards, ; is up-go.

. .Lilt or .._.

b b

C

. U 320 N. Ellta \V St., Baltimore. Md. • Or the absence front home of some- ! There is nothing so trying to the
• one on our visiting list, hailed with nerves as the visitor who standsII AY & STRAW-

FePtilizorg.

Marble rd
13:Ickwheat Meal, CEHTERY WORK

mutilt
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DIRECTORY I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN. I BIDE MY TIME. cultimate and those they were not
anxious to number among their ac-FOR FREDERICK COUNTY I hide my time. Whenever shadows

darken quaintances. Through senseless•
Circuit Court. Come where you can get .anything you

Along my path, I do but lift mine iteration, this originally beautifulChief Judge-Ron. James MeSherrv. want inAssociate Judges-1ton. John T. Vinson and •
Bon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eicbelbergex.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan,

Orphan's Court.
DRESS GOODS, CASSIMERES & HENRIETTAS

Judges-Renard Colliflower, John R. Mills.
rri son Miller black, cream and in any colors you wish, andnegister of Wing-James Waters.

County Officers. at any price. India Linens,- Victoria Lawns,
County Commissioners-William M. Gaither, Challis, Pongees, Percals, Ginghams, Outing ,Melville Cromwell, Franklin U. Rouse, James U.

Delauter, William Morrison. Cloths, Shantelly Muslin, Sateens, Turkish 1Sheriff-William H. CrolnwelL 
ITax•Collector-Isaac M. Fisher. Toweling, Table Linen and Damasks, PongeeSurveyor- . .. , ,

School Comunsbemers-Sarnuel Datrow, Her- Drapery, white and colored Scrim, Large as-man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
tnez•man, Jas. W. Condon. sortment of Hamburg and Lace all over em-Examiner--H. L. Boblitz. ,

-11,:tria trilitsil.tritu IIIRt 'let-. broidery, and
:Notary Public-Paul Metter.

Knouff, James F. Rickey, Joshua Hobbs.
.1 astices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, James ALL KINDS or 

NOTIONSftegistrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaket, H. E. Harm, !

John 11. Shorb.
School Trustees-O. A. Horner, S. N. MeNalr. • Men's wear. Large assortment of Men's andJAE W. Peigle.

Town ()Meets. Boys' ready made Clothing, we have the largestBurgess-Will:am O. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, A. M. Fatter- assortment of .tomosear D. Fraley. J. Thos. Gelwicts., Chas.

4.'. Itretzer. James U. Hoppe. pi 
k I 

Oil 
 
ClothEv. Lutheran Church.

4._ littroltst.st. Carpets, pitting and  .. .,Tax.conectur_3(thri I,. Bopp. 9-Constable-K. E. Hann-

Pastor -Rev. Oscar G. Klinger. Services
every Sunday morning and et ening. at 10 o'clock
n. to. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even- in the to'w'n. Hardware of all kinds. Rims,Ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
st o'clock am. Spokes and all kind of Carriage Hardware.Reformed Church of the Imearnation. ..P.
Pastor -Rev. U. 11. Heilman. Services every Boots and Shoes. Fur and Straw Hats. Trunks, 'tsunday morning at 10 reeloek and every other eloatchels and Valises. What you don't see askfainday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School 

.at 0 o'clock
Presbyterian Church. for and we are ready to wait on you and show.

Pastor-Ttev. W. Simonton, D. I). Morning you our stock and give prices.cerrive at 10 o'cloclr. Evening service at 7:30
o'elock. Wednes lay troming Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'elock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholke Church.

Pastor- Per. If. F. White, C. M. First Mass •
• o'clock a. ur.. s,•eund Moss 10 o'clock a. in., :
Vespers 3 u'elOek p. tm, Snaday School at 2
o-cluck 1).

Methodi Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Jess,: C. Starr. Services every
▪ her Sunday afternoon a t 2:30 o'clook. Prt yer

sr'eloek. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. rn.
Meetita 7 every other Sunday evening at 7:30

gathered crops, andO-and Square and -Upright retaio her position in society, and cost. What an altocrether delight-
ii n I I rs. PIANO FORTES.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

DE 
GEO.

E RVATIST,

eyes, , 
custom has become an intolerableAnd faith reveals fair shores beyond

the skies. burden.

And through earth's harsh, discordant
sounds I hearken In large cities the task is made

And hear divine music from afar, doubly onerous by the custom ofSweet sounds from lands where half teas, weddings and receptions.my loved ones are.
Especially in Washington is thisI bide-I bide nay time.
feature of social life particularlyI bide my time. Whatever woes assail trying. In fact the only way itme,
eau be avoided is by being inI know the strife is only for a day ;

A Friends waits for me farther on the mourning. It must be a great
way, tern ptatim to many a society lead -

A Friend too faithful awl too true to er to don tor a few months thefail me, 
1. abiliments of woo for some ficti-Who will bid all life's jarring turatod

cease,
In small towns whert the list of IAnd lead we on to realms of perfect

peace. calling acquaintance is necessarily !
I bide,-I bide my time. much smaller, the name appear

I bide 111 V time. This conflict of re- more frequently and bring with
sistance, them ever newly recurring obliga-

This drop of rapture in a cup of pain, tions. As the social pleasures are !This wear and tear of body and of but meagre at the best in villagesbrain.
the calls must not be neglectedBut fits iny spirit for flue new existence
for fear that some one might give aWhich waits me in the happy by and

by. ut my eyes 1, ibilaorit.ei party, a tea .drinking or the 
iSo, come what may, fashionable progressive Iand cry :

• euchre, and the unfortunate debtor 'bide,-I bide my time."
whed„. witc„.,.. is left out in the cold.

 sm••••••••••••• 

FORMAL CALLS A BORE.
!Woo the Philadelphia Weekly Times.
What greater slavery can there

305 W, MADISON ST., BALTIMORE. be than that entailed-- upon the
modern woman who is anxious; to •

tions friend.

In all the places where there is
ziny sort of society these debts must

! be discharged. Not by dollars, but
by hours never to be regained, no
matter by what effort or at what

us

' These instruments have been .before •Throutit trona •Baltimore, 1 1:10, a. m., Way 

might with equal success be applieds Calls, as an obligation, are of either going where she wished to
Ieem Baltimore, 7:;15, p. tn., tlagerstown, 7:05, , the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

. 111.y dal ii•-: am Dee tal ()IX:1%1 tor bring ine call-.Rocky itia4e.7.::55. p. m.. Mottor's, 11:10, I on their excellemli alone have attained 
to anv part of the farm and stock.

!to st.3osi-i)ti's Academy, E01111i1/4111Irg, 011 social abominations. 'I'llere is an or Stavin.. at home if she felt so in 
III.. Frelerick. 11:10, .a. In., and 7:02, p. in., ! au

I ;et tysburg, 2:30. p. m. 1 the second Ttie,day, Wednesday and
For boys and girls to develop in-

' UNPURCIIASED HIE-EMINENCE Thurs,b,‘. ot.,,ch month. 1 w(„iiti inform absurdity and an 1.1 nprofitableness dined.Depart. ;

After the. first call on a new ac- !' to the me" and wemell whose par-am 
te.,,y 5.10. a. m., Meelmniestown Fit telt estribrISIteS tlICII1 itS Uneilltaled in : 1 he puld.c 1 hat I will be plea s«I lo sec any in the custom that calls for protest.! ,.,111. 11 :jelling' lily I!S i ices at -Mrs. SW e1114'1'star 1111..1 :larrisburg, 5:10, a. tad, Rocky Ridge. : 2 '-.1 `• 1,, .

or. d Hagerstown. 5:10 II. El., Hanover. Lion•US- ,,,,-,.,.. ‘,

naintance a woman should enjoy, . joi e in them, they must be• II. 1,1., R..iticflolh). Way, 1,112.  TO l'Ulf, ' ents re' • e ••on ,Nla - n t'-q., liem• thy stitine, at that time. To visit our friends for the sake q

A PRESENT DANGER.

One danger which affects the
farmer to-day that his father never

The Valedictorian.

The father had come to the com-
mencement exercises, and the son

the children
than many
it is not

enough to "guess they'll come outwho, in order to do so, must make ful feeling it would be if a woman
all right.' That measure of care

Arrive. 
the never-emling round of formal possessed the option in such matters

• p. t;c1 t vs burg. s:00,
1,/,fit•e 4r-11,7..1:i a. In., to 8:00, p.m.

S-zo,t•lot
3ta,:sasoit 1 rale Ni,. 41, 1. 0. It. ,

Kin lie: bee Fite every t u r.! ay oven-
1,c!, 8:11 Ron. 0.1icers-- Prophet. \VIII. Morrison;
:4)141111.11.1. 11. Cal() tt'l•11 Sal!, T•
Cel wicks: Jur:. C. of II.,

: K. ot W 11,e
Jie iresearit i re. Geo. Tra
'mV a. Morrison, eiee. e. (tele:irk:4..1. H. W

ttlera Awitbeiation.

Preside-it. Peter Bucket ;
Ilmanttel Noel; socretarv. fleor.7.0 54(71),,Id !
hi itlutt -!ecretary, P. A. Adelsherger : Treasarc,r, !
.41bn If litool or. Meets the fourth Sunday of
t, ich Muhl I) 111 ‘. A lelsberger'e !
1,•e.d tn•tin street.

- Artilue l'est, No. 41, G. A. It.
co•manitler„ Maj. . Berner ; senior V ice-

• n inter, mr.tmtel N. McNair ;
r.nninander. Harvey G. Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. :
• David..ton • (Inat•terinaster tam.. T.I1e1WIeks;
-0*;fh:CT Of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; ()incur of the
44usr..1, Albert potterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;

PURA -1111AT)". Edward S. DehelbergerEiTrp I," We/Pm/amt./or' 5f/cars. Afil"ft tp,N 1.:y.A•e_LA \y
SECOND HAND PIANOS. vizEoEtticic (Try-.ori,RT-1Ve.st Church Street, opA lorgse slim!: at all prieem, constantly 011

Ciiitrt 1 lotiskt.-Ileing the Statc's Ahand, comprising some of our own Make .
hu t slightly used. Sole agents for the neY f", the 0111 11 v dto's 1101 hit el

Nvith my attending lir civil practicestek4mateil

SMITh A-NrElacAN oitGANs ' dee

thing, and that altogether to be

,
posit first formal

•fere

MD. commended. Also to repeat the

times, as the desire to increase the

call once, or man y
.ttor-

intimacy grows With each recurring
. meet ing, is certainly something that
even those tuost restricted as to

man resolute enough to do this ?
The consequences are too severe,
Ind so we go on, bearing as grace-
fully as we can the yoke of our so-
cial responsibilities.
Just a word to those who do not

know how to make a call' formal,CATARRHCURED time and leisure for social enjoy- no matter how vainly they strive,
ment con Id not but regard as em- :tud who wonder why _they have

I ;t r. ,vi-itl,„Iii,.'„i,',;(.1"tiit'.1.ri,Vir,l,;s. ?I'lr:i 41;1%, of s°°ial mli611°"est.-Y!'
ZMany a per- beyond fifteeu minutes. Avoid
: Hilmormat ! 9 P .i (4., , , ,r, am troa were SW 4 ii .

: dt I e in the hunt ter use n case of a bad cold
I 1 Itl t•. n ri•lieved. I keep a son candidly atiinita that he or she !conversation on the ailments and! Had laid it ilIN'.411111 bk.

WA1411INCTUN,11.11.-..
Dr. 1411111M Arti. inently wise and proper, but the been able to make only two visitsIII the winter of 1877 1 sufTeted very serious

. y from Catarrh : failing La obtain relief other 1c1111 "paying calls" implies a soi•t • in a long afternoon. Never staywise. I resorted to II& me of your Catarrh limn-.

ANI) iTIFElt 314.K.ES, .

Prices to.(1 terms to suit all purchasers.
W I: NA BF. & CO.,

22 & 2.1 Ba;timore Street, Baltimore.

4 '1:t•41,1 meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
.3 o'clock.

! low in his natui•e.
The inoral safety of

is more i porta t

soLID LvEn

American Lever Watches, •
WA RR.% NTED TWO YEA 118,

ONLY 812.

The Baby's Con:fort.
The Mother's Friend.

r. FLIwney's
TEETHING SYRUP
for nil baby ailments.;
prevents Cholera Inf an-
turn ; pleasant to talm

4 ' and perfc-tlyharrnice:,..
23 ets., Drazghttl.

Ail Warranted to be Superior °niers filled on short notice W
S3 SHO

an important organ in our social much to say that she continues her honorably if the units that composebody, they could be dispensed with conversation to the very door, and it turn to trickery ? How ! can itwithout one lingering sigh of regret. even then wastes the time and pa- be strong through the purity of theMany a slave to custom has start- tiencc of the hostess, until it is home if that is not respected ored on her fatiguing round with no with a sigh of relief that she closes believed in, or if the reverse are thesincere desire to meet those ac- the door after the retreating form themes for jesting ?quaintances to whom she was an- of the well-meaning but tiresome Farmers will have to take such mender obligations, and rather hoping visitor.
that the fine day that had tempted

Catarrh In New England.her would prove of equal at
Ely's Cream Balm gives satis-to her friends. If the bit of paste- Ely's

faction to every one using it for ca- 
his boys around while the men areboard can only be left, without

tarried troubles.-G. K. Mellor, 
talking together. He will keep themtrespassing on her valuable time, in his company lie will know what

Don't shout, or allow the voice to
be keyed on a high note. Shouting
may be a necessity in connection
with the treatment of "beasts. of
burden," but should be counted a
luxury' for in indoors only
when conversing with those who are
"deaf as a post." Don't shout.-
Good Housekeeping.
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Professional Ways of Carryhig Money.

A western man says that meat
have various ways of carrying
money. Butchers, grocers an'd
bakers carry it in a big crumpled
wad. Bankers carry it in nice clean
bills, laid at full length in a mo-
rocco pocket-book. No banker
ever folds a -bill. Brokers always
fold their bills twice. The young
business man carries his money in
his vest pocket, while the sporting
man carries it ia his trousers pock-she will feel exceedingly happy and Druggist, orcester, Mttss. I et. Farmers and drovers carrymanner of associates his boy chooses.relieved, for by this little act she I believe Ely's Cream Balm is , A. noble man is as good a work 1

the best article for catarrh ever of. !has made payment in full up to ! as nature makes. No father can !, fered the; public.-Bush & Co.,idate. 
afford to have his son be less thanDruggists, Worcestor, Mass.. ' noble, whatever his station, and to !Men, married men, at least, are An article of real merit.-C. P. ! have him this he cannot trust himAlden, Druggist, Springfield, Mass. '• to a great extent free from this ! to chance or to unassisted develop-• thralldom. Their cards are left Those who use it speak highly of

it -Geo. A. Hill, Druggist, 
ment.-.1fass. Ploughman.by their long suffering wives, and ! ' 

-Springfield Mass.it is imputed to them for right- Cream Balm has given satisfac-eousness. Is there anything more ! tory results. W. P. Draper, Drug-
, lavghable than the habit of sending gist, Springfield, Mass.
a card to each feminine member of

Iteal Estate Transfers.

We copy from the Frederick News,
the following transfers of real estate
which have taken place in this county.,

their money in their inside vest
pocket ; and whenever you see .a
man carry a lot of loose change in
his overcoat pocket, you may know
that he has at some time been a car
conductor or a curbstone merchant.
Newspaper men carry their money
in sonic good bank ; and poets?
well, poets don't trouble themselves
about such a trivial thing as money.

ritrk Tribune.

'''" ''''.'7.*4..N.'.• 
. as recorded in the Clerk's office during - A Post Office In a Hat.. Hominy. Of all kinds promptly done t he household and any extra visiting "What are you sitting on that

asked the policeman. 
the past week :

Dr. Joshua Thorne tells many• . L DOUCLAS, friends ?Imagine little Mrs. Young- ,tep for t." Mary E. Beall to Upton Beall, 2 acres
E CENILEMEN ., b

ArtiCIP,S. ASK for PUBS.
Vt11{. 11(31.'

M. E. Adelsherger & Son, Einf,ultshorg.
Mrs. E. R. Welty, Hampton A'ailey.
W. C. Hedgers, Fairfield.
1.)1. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, F. 0.
,I. C. Basensteel, Itiotte, '6 Station.

Sa:n net J. Maxell, .T+ta...v211",

and satisfaction emarantced. cked out " and Improvement Company of Balti- town was young. "Thirty-five
ago," s iid he, "I carried the

"Well, why don't You ring up more city, to Wm. E. Evans, lot, etc., yearsHOKE, Proprietor, srzeltnthf7e3giieVociel'efT:- • card to Mrs. Old wife, ‘vith her five
EMMITSBURG. MD.

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MAY, lug up her own aml her husband's ' •

411.-

as they can get to aid them. The
,majority of them are respectable,
but the wise father will not have

The Man of the House

good stories of the years when thisOR bride doily:, the dutiful and send- "Why. I live here, and I'm of land, more or less, $400. Real Estate -.

fortable,stylish and dorable Dian any other shoe ever the man of the house ?" i in Brunswick, ;$200. Same to Henry II. post office about in my high silk, stil:.)10di4tig riee. Equals custom made shoes:los ring girls all in society. ' •I am t he mall of the hoose ! Goeltenhous, lot, etc., -in Brunswick,
I at. • The he were stuck around

ens S5 Hand-sewed, flneeelf shoes. The i T , . . .

Kehind the leather band just inside
at the price. 'they equal line imported shoes costing

$3. others who Nvaue a good heavy   • la thr -Lc(; , t '' ,f  tl , n b•t. s .. ., might be better if he had been "$250. Tlie Real Estate and Improve- 1;,aiot maac.1-1
(tii.laett ibillati.icael-111 a ilivtilte'4,11t. 1 ly ineitt ,

. .-- top tho feet dry 11.1 W 111. t le u om an. I ) ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR yovige- trants,

osne•c-rrn 7sY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.
NEAR EMMITE;WURG, MD.

This Institution Is vleasantly sitnated
a healthy. and picturesque part of

Tederick Co., haR a mile from Enunits-
-sag, t wo miles front Mount St.
.:Mary's Tmors-ftoard and Tu-
ition per scademic year, including. bed
,and trash slug, mewling and
Doctor's fee, ,210. Letters of inquiry
iiirected to the "Mother Superior.

ti,;;/r

W. H.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stern-Winding

NV A....r17 40 1E1 1217, S.
_

o farmer or dairyman can
fford to be wi o u t Crown
Atock Food. It is a boon to
brevtiftl'f$ (:).f estio animals.

$4 most si 0,„,,, easy and durable shoes ever sold 1 he sal N el would have to be an myself," and the way he said it $165. Eugene L. Bowe to George IV,
from 56(0512. unusually large one to accommodate indicated his chances of evaing in IZI'we, real estate in Frederick city,50 Police Shoe worn by farmers and all

led, extension edge shoe, easy to walk /mond will giact Lilly - le a 1 i ion itlizi.
w 1 But since the custom exists a we- • ! Arthur E. Potter, tot, etc., in Bruns- and child was such -I would take

$2•VIL•1;=,,i':gfc!ef,i-iiitTgn,are'tlarre°rtii`Z . - - _
,

money than any other make. They a re made for ser- man must alternately visit and le- I HAVE met this man, said the
. ! ' w iek, vein. John Rebert arid wife to

off m • 1 t i d 1
side of it and hand out the malil.

lice. The ineten sin sales show that wa.kInamen • 
..

oysr P.14°.2 ti.'-g T:r7b1,7: rhilr.ly!'eb-`,1
is a ashamed to be seen myself. and to Madaliae, Albert, lot, etc., in Freder- , "Sometimes I would think I hadto,t formal acquaintance. 1 t

ment Coin tan of Baltimore Cityto i t • • •

y la a g ance &ouni
baverouad Lui3out. eeive visits from every woman with lawyer, with extreme severity, in a Einanuel llehert, 136 acres, etc., of ui-

the great many places where I would be land, $110. Jacob Rohrback, attorney,where. Tha most serviceabiesnocssolielat the ilr‘lees. whom she desires to keep up
Ladies' t1•83
Misses aro made 'Of-The besatuDolipoia er fine alit, (as thou he paused and looked wit n ick, $12:5.7'7. John Molter, assignee, , ,a letter for a man and yell, 'Here: !ble. The 83. shoe equals custom madesneescoSting / astonishment at the smiling CCM etc. to Susan Nttlson, acres of land,

desired. The4are very strlish,comfortable and dura- ter aqually recurring and never-end 
1-5 

-
from $4.00 to Kee. Ladies who wish to economize ia
their footwear are finding this out. itib o• ceremony ; for one visit paid
Call t ion.-W.L.Douglas' name and the price is

stamped on the bottom of each ghoc, look for It Means a return visit owed. In tilewhen yen buy. Bewareof dealentsoctript ing to sub.
stItute other makee for them. Such substi t in lOng are days ., of our grandmothers calline-r.,fraudulent and subject to praseeutton by law for cts
tattling money under false pretences.
W. L. DOLGLAS, Brockton, Mass. solaby served to enable theto to r.iscrinn-

JA-6. A. .ROWE & SON, 1 mitt betweetk those they cared to

and jury. iete., itt \\ $340. C. M.
Wenner and wife et. al., to John J.

V011. DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion. and Stonmeh disorders, taY.-e

113.1t0'WN S IRON HITTERS:
All dealers keep it, $1 per bottle. Coratine hits
trade-lusts and ena.sed rvt; Lwow' wrapper.

•

Shenk, real estate in Brunswick, $600.
Susan R. Nelson to Brooke I. Jamison,
2 pieces or parcels of land in Woods-
).,oro dist.riet, $3650,

; here I Jones, got some mail for
you.' If It -chanced that I wag
mistaken., I would say, Ai thought
I had a letter for you, but I gueao

! th was IWO or three thtys
1 -Kansas



1.1.01411eSTEAD'e WAR.

tummy Caotliet at tne ca, ni.gie Worka.

fiC1,1 ESTE AD, l'e.. J ray 7.—Yesterday
.A' m is oey of wild disorder at Home-

. e:!d. The trouble Megan early in the

THE "FOURTH" IN EMMIT8131:11G. morning, when 1100 Pinkerton detectives
, attempted to land from barges at the

The Glorious Fourth canie and went sleet works. About 100 shots were ex-

and Emmitsburg still stands unehang- changed. The Pinkertons were repulsed
. d. The day was as uneventful as at the first attack.

though it had no history to commemor- For two hours before the boats arrived
5,000 or 0,000 persons awaited their
on the river banks.
The mills have a landing for boats

within the inclosnre of the fence, and at
first it appeared that there would be DO
way to prevent the Pinkertons entering
the -mills. Shortly before the boat
reauhed Homestead a horseman riding
at a mad gallop spread the alarm thatflees of the lovely summer night. I lie

weather was so delightfully cool that. the Pinkertons were coming.
As the boats steamed toward the land-ingeven chronic grumblers could find not le

mg it was impossible to restrain theto complain of. The sun rose over
a quiet peaceful village and its setting crowds. With a whoop and a yell of

eerision
rays left the peace and quiet undisturbed 

an onslaught was made on the
fence. Soon 100 feet of the inelosure

white• the moon and stars watched faith- was torn away and 1,000 men were at
fully over the slumbering inhabitants, the landing. As the Pinkertens landed
who rested securely under the protection they opened fire and two workmen
el the government whose birth the
Glorious Fourth commemorates, with 

dropped in their tracks.
This enraged the crowd and they bore

scare* a thought of the debt of gratitude down upon the Pinkertons with resist-
they owe for the blessings which are so less force and drove them back, to the
much a matter-of-course that they are ene.e
enjoyed as though they we're the natur- Five thousand men, women and che-
at property of humanity. dren stood upon the river bank watch-

ing the tight aud cheering on the work- scene of the
No calm Sarsaparilla possesses the battle. After a consults- ouished from the men on the bank, so

Combination, Proportion, and Process men in their 
efforts to prevent a lauding tion with some of the leaders at Amal- that none would get away they were,

which make Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- 
by the Pinkertons, not one of whom was mgaated headquarters a, meeting at forced to work with uncovered heads..,

jar to itself. 
. ll i towed to comae ashore. which were 1000 men, many of whom The hills on all sides were black with

Never until the judgment morn will
it be definitely known who fired the tonal officers of the Amalgamated Asso- lion WAS placed in front of the barge the

ate. A few flags floated In the breeze
and the local Band made some pleasant
music on the street, dispelling the Sab-
bath-like stillness, whilst the small boys
did the best they could with fire crackers
and torpedoes to emphasize our holiday,
and even sky-rockets, sent off by boys
of larger growth, lighted up the dark-.

cit innutsburg Clam-de,
F'1UD.V, JULV 8, 1892.

where they Milne rrom one 'big fellow,
who looked like a tough, said. Boston
and Chicago hail furnished the most of
them, but there were some from other
places. Not more than couple Pitts-
burg men were in the gang, he said.
His experience in the boat was the
worst he ever had, though he had been
in some warm place. Some of the men,
he said, even cried for fear, and but few
of them expected to get away with
whole skins. The steel workers did not
let them talk long, but ordered them to
hurry out. The first one to. leave had
his Winchester rifle with him. ••Disarm
them!" cried the mob, and the rifles
were then taken away front all, and be-
came the property of the man who took
the gun.
Then began a looting of the boat. The

uniforms the guards had intended to
wear were either thrown in the river or,
given to the Hungarians. Everything
of the slightest value that was portable
was carried away by the crowd. On one
boat was found everything desirable
in the way of edibles. There was
enough provisions to last a regiment a
week. The barges were then fired. It
did not take the barges lung to burn
utter they were fired. Scores of shots
were poured into the boats by the
strikers. as the flames were licking up

- — carried muskets, was held. The na- people, massed together. When a can-
WEAVER NOMINATED. first shot which started the slaughter eiation made passionate appeals to the Pinkertons knew it was all up with

OHARA, July 5.—The situation yester- that luts made so many homes of mourn- men, while tee cannons roared outside, them, and they tried to make the best
tiny was one almost unparalleled in the ing today. The first gun, however. wee The hig. form of President Weihe loomed terms possible with the determined
history of presidential conventions. It tired from the Pinkerton barge, and is up. and heave as his voice is, he was al- strikers. The latter took them from the
nact ueen expressly inteudea to 'nage thought to have been discharged by the most unheard. He pleaded with the bout in double file, and for a moment

did not know what to do with them.
Cries of "To the woods," "Lynch the
dogs," etc., were heard on all sides.
Every striker seemed as if be wanted a
particular man among the Pinkertons.
After considerable parley some one sug-
gested that the guards be marched to
the big skating rink and there tried for
murdee. Many of the captors would not
listen to this. Some wanted to take the
scared Pinkertons and shoot them as
they stood. Cooler heads, however, pre-
vailed and the march so the rink began.

I The Pinkertons were frightened half
to death as the looks of the strikers

statement that you will not do any more were not calculated to inspire them with
firing." - any hopes of mercy. Many of them
P. H. McEvoy, vice president of the quaked with fear, and had to be sup-

Mahoning and Shenango Valley district, ported to keep them from falling to
said: "There has been an awful slaugh- tee ground. The crowds all on sides
ter of human life today, and by all
means further sacrifices should be
avoided. I am is stranger in the town.but
from today's action I know full well
that if you continue doing as you are the

. state militia Will be ordered out and
you will be defeated. In case the milita
comes you will lose ten men in every in-
stance where you have so far lost but
one. You lnave gained just achieve-.
inents over foes, and now aren't you
willing to allow these boats to return?"
"Yes, we will if they show the white

flag," was the reply of the excited men.
At this juncture President Weihe

again attempted to address the crowd,
but instantly there was a loud report
and with One accord every man ensiled
pell melt to the scene. Event while the
appeals were being made strong headed
men were endeavoring to primp oil on
the barges, les was useless to continue

• the meeting and it adjourned, the na-
tuned officers returning to the genearl
1,ea,limarters.
For hours the crowd of workmen be-

hind the It:mica-le. of structural iron
within the walls watched the barges
with guns cocked, waiting for a head to
ippear. Down In the boats, sweltering were enacted all the way to the rink,
i lid with hearts filled with fear. were It was the general supposition that the
tie Pinkerton guards. The sun was tuen would be given a speedy trial and
heating dowu on the low roof of the convicted by a Judge Lynch, jury.

the nominations on the country's natal
day in order that the ticket might be
surrout ded with the proper eclat, and ,
hence the preliminary organization was ;
advanced two days in order that the
desired effect might be accomplished. •
But a majority of the delegates were
awaiting a final word from judge Walter
Q. Gresham, to confer with whom a
delegation had gone to Chicago.
Erten the committee on credentials

came the report that there were no con-
tests and that fourteen linialred dele-
gates had filed their credentials. Judge
Robertson, of Texas. presented the re-
port of the committee on permanent
organization, naming H. L. Loucks, of
South Dakota, as permanent chairman,
and Tom W. Hayes, of New Jersey,
secretary-treasurer of the Knights of
Labor, as chief secretary. The selec-
tions were ratified with a yell and
Chairman Loucks, on being presented,
received an enthnsiastic welcome. He
is a one legged veteran and supported
himself on his crutch.
The committee on rules made a re- '

markable report recommending that
one regular ballot be taken for the presi-
dential nominee, and that if no choice
be made on the second ballot the dele-
gates should write on a card the names
of their first and second choice, the first
choice to be counted as one vote, the
second aa half a vote; that after this
ballot all other names be dropped and
the third ballot to be confined to these
two candidates. This would shut out
all dark horses.
The proposition to drop all but the

two highest candidates after the second
ballot provoked a lively detrat e accom-
panied at times with considerable feel-
ing. An amendment was submitted by
a Nebraska delegate that when the bal-
loting had commenced it should con-
tinue until some candidate has been se-
lected. This was adopted, the proviso
stricken out, and the report as amended
was adopted.
The convention settled down into a

dead calm, when Cater, of California,
was presented and commenced to read.
the preamble. The enthusiasm increased
tenfold when the speaker read a declara-
tion to the effect that the titn.e had COME)
when the railroads must run the people
or the people run the railroads. and it
was a couple of minutes before order
could be sufficiently restored for the
resteler to proceed.
The preamble was adopted by a rising

vote with more cheering. Cator now
gave way to Branch, of Georgia, who
proceeded to read the plalform peoper.
Cries of -amen" and cheers greeted

the plank in favor of govermental con-
trol of all telegraph and telephone sys-
tems, and were repeated when the read-
ing was finished. Then the entire pre-
enn tile and platform were put to another
and adopted by acclamation amid an-
other scene of boisterous enthnsiasm.
Branch, of Georgia, chairman of the
committee, was lifted on the shoulders
-of a stalwart Texan and carried around
the hall, while men. women and chil-
dren shouted themselves hoarse and
waved everything within reach. Hun-
dreds of otherwise cool headed dele-
gates, seized with a frenzy, stripped
themselves of coats and in some cases
their vests, so that their limbs would be
more free to wave whatever they could
get hold of. As if by magic hundreds
of stars and stripes made their appear-
ance all over the hall, while one of im-
mense size wren borne up to the platform
nue waved in triumph above all.
Chairman Timbeneck, ot the national

committee, got time platform aud an-
nounced as telegram from Dr. Houser, of
Indiana. can,lidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor on the People's party ticket, say-
ing that Judge Gresham would accept a
unnuimous nomination. Immediately
there waskanother scene of wild enthusi-
asM. In a quiet moment Mr. Taubeneck
moved that the convention adjourn until
8 p. in. in order to verify the dispatch).
The motion was declared carried, but
the audience s 11 remained in the hall,
cheering for laresham.
The convention was called to order at

8:30. News that Gresham had given
the final refusal to accept the nomina-
tion had been received and it acted like
a wet blanket.
The platform having been adopted

candidates for the presidency were
placed m nomination. The candidates
were: General J. B. Weaver, of Iowa;
Senator J. H. Kyle, of South Dakota;
General Fiela. of Virginia, and Senator
C. H. Van Wyck, of Nebraska. Speeches
were concluded at 12:30 o'clock, when
the firet ballot was taken. It resulted
sun follows: Weaver, 995; Kyle, 275;
scattering, 2. The nomination of Gen-
eral Weaver was made unanimous.
General James G. Field, of Virgin:se

was nominated for vice president on ths
first ballot—the vote standing: Field,
733; Terrell, 554.
After the usual votes of thanks the

convention adjourned sine die.
-

DoafnPas Can't be Cared
by loral applicatinna as they cannot
reach the rib:moment portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafneee,
and that is by ronstitutiotal remedies,
Deafness is calmed by an iimilamee con-
dition of the mueses lining of the
Eustachian Tube. IV hen title tube gets
inflammed you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed, Deafneae is the result and
ingkes the tnfiarnmetion can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine sloes out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous so rfaees.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any ease of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that we cannot cure by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
WSold by Druggists, 75 cue

captain of the gang of men, who was
afterward killed. The last moment be-
fore the slaughter the crowd was snrg-
ing downward against six of the leading
mill workers, who stood with their •
backs to the Pmkertons, fairly under
the muzzles of the rifles, trying to keep
tee mill men back from what seemed
certain death.
Every one of the Pinkertons held in

his hands one of the deadly Winchester
rifles, and though three score of the
glittering barrels were leveled directly
at the mill men as the boat reached the
shore not a inan retreated, but rather
pressed closer in order to be I he first to
fall if neces.sary. The din was terrific
as the lusty lunged mill men vented
their rage upon the intruders. "Don't
come on land or we will brain you, yon
dirty blackguards," they yelled. "Why
don't you work for your liviug, like de-
cent men?" they howled,
Not a word answered the Pinkertons,

but as the boat touched the shore and a
gang plank was thrown out, every Pin-
kerton covered as ninny men as possible
with his Winchester. Rage had now
transformed the usually pacific Home-
stead men into demons. They knew no
fear, bnt even jumped forward to wrest
the death dealing rifles from the hands
of their hated enemies.
Clear as a bell, far above the roar of

the angry crowd, came the voice of
Hugh O'Donnell, as, hatless and coat-
lesss he tried to check the angry men,
"In God's mane," he cried, "my good
fellows, keep back. Don't press down
and force them to do murder. '

It was too late. The appeal was
drowned by the sharp report. of a Whe
chester from a man in the bow of the
boat. The first ball had hardly left the
smokines barrel on its mission of
death ere it was followed by a snot of
tisane from a score of rifles in the Pink-
ertons' hands. William Foy, who stood
at the front with his feet on the gaeg
plark staggered and fell, timid his life
blood gushed out.
For a moment the vast crowd was

struck dumb by the attnck. Only the
groans of several wounded men were
heard. The echoes of the rifles had
hardly reached the neighboring hills ere
the crowd replied. Out from time semi-
darkness of tue morning &sited a wall
of fire. The taen on the bank, too, had

, arms, and were using their'. The leader
I of the Pinker-ons clapped his hand to
his breast and fell overboard. sinking
beneath the waters, while several other
i'inkertons staggered back and were
carried insiee the boat by their corn-

At the fir-t flash of the Pinkertons'
• rifles many of the crowd took to their
• heels, but close to the waters' edge stood
shout 20thof the angry men, firing their
revolvers straight at the Pinkertons.
eoon the latter, unable to withstand
ench fire, retreated iuto their cabin and
fir from under cover, as quickly as
possible. When the men on shore had

. emptied their revolvers they retreated
! up the bank, greeting every shot from
I their enemice with dafiiant cheers.
I At 10 o'clock the chief leader of the
• svorkeuen. accompanied by a reporter,
went to tine front of the line of battle.
Tee trulin fight was at that time being
Ingle uear a huge oil tank on the river
front, one mile from Homestead. Here
the reporter saw one of the workers

• breathe his last. The Man was standing
near the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
tracks firing a 20-pound cannon, trying
Ito sink the barges on which were the
Pinkertons. His shot went wide of the
mark. A mement later. the mill

Warker'S head was almost severed from
hi; body Ira a !hot from a Winchester
rifle in eee hands of a Pinkerton.

few minutes later ole Man aimed
his rifle, and the next instant a shottt
went tin and a Pinkeeon detective who
had been standing on the barge fell. Tilf!

. bullet bad passed through his heed and
be dropped in the river neve, to rise.
At 11:30 a. In. the boat ittle Bill,

whIch towed the barges to elomestead,
was Bede conning down the river, a large
United States flag. ffiy!ng limn the mast
head. The appearance of tha boat Was
a signal along the river fr7;nt for re-
newed activity both on and off the
letrv6ei

•'She's coining to take time wogs-,
away," was the cry raised on the shore.
AS the boat came nearer it was seen
that she carried a squad armed men,
who were lined tu on the .aide next the
Homestead mills. When 'topposite the
converting department the- men on the
boat opened fire on those on-the shore.
For ten minutes the firing- continued,

the P:Mtertons on the barges joining the
men on the boat in the shooting. The
men on the bank returned titt fire front
behind the furnace stacks, which they
esed ri shield. Soli-emu was the fire
from the shore that the men on the boat
were driven to cover. ,
The Little Bill made an attempt to tie

up with the barges, but this was futile,
owing to the shower of bullets from the
shore, end the tow boat passed down the
river lea,ving the occnpaats of the barges
inn very uncomfortable quarters. The
at empt to Bet fire to the barges did not
prove slleetiS;41_11 by a leo ing raft pro-
Mee, and another attempt. was made.
Irma the converting department of

the mill to the edge of the river wliere
the barges are moored runs aswitch. On
this was a car filled with barreIS of oil,
lumber and waste. To this a lighted
torch Was applied and the car cut loose.
The flames sprang upwards a (Instance of
a hundred feet, while great volumes of
entoke rolled Leaven Wa rd.
The crowds on the hillside overlooking

the scene sent up a lusty shout as word
reached them of the in ;ended burning of
the barges awl all on board. The car of
tire rushed down the steep incline in the
direction of the barges. and the men on
the barges watched its approach with
blenched faces.
Just then the steamer Little Bill pulled-  _ . _

- _
: se cae
but on reatehing the water the cal' 01
fire came to a stop. Tee heat, however,
was ietense, and the little steamer was
emokine hot. All this time a contin-
uous fire was kept up, and it Is esti-
imam' that a thousand Mons were ex-
changed,
The steamer Little Bill, which had

evidently received a fresh supply ef
ammunition and reinforeemente of Pink-
ertons, continued down the river.
At 3:40 a desperate attempt was started

to dislodge the Pinkerton men on the
barges. Several barrels of oil were se-
cured, as well as several.; hundre41 feet
of fire hose. These were intended to
throw a stream of , oil upon the barges
and completely saturate them. This done,

dynatnit•e bomb would be thrown from
the slit re. By this means it was hoped
to set fire to the boats, thus compelling
the Pinkertem crew to show fight or be
blown or burned to death. Any attempt
to cut the ropes holding the barges
would be certain death to those making
the attempt, as at least fifty guns were
leveled at the opening in the barges
through which those on the inside would
have to emerge in order to release the
boats from their fastenings. After
primping a few barrels by means of a
hand force pump the attempt was tem-
porarily abandoned, the hose being too everything.

drowted.large. A deputation went for a, smaller When the boats had been looted the
Saturday, July 2.hose. march of the captured crew began.

At 3.45 President Weihe, of the Amal- Down the gang plank one by one they ! The silver bill passed the senate yester-
gamateil Association, arrived at the came, and that they might be distill- day by a vote of 29 to 25.

The freshman race on the Thames at
New Lo- 'thou yesterday Was won by Yale,
Columbia second and Harvard third.
Time, 12.03 1-9. In the university eight
oared race in the afternoon between Yale
and Harvard, the former was an easy win-
ner.
Bismarck, in an interview, says about

his receut utterances that revenge is not
his object and that he raises his voice for
the good of the fatherland; that the com-
mercial treaties recently entered into by
the government will continue to infliet in-
jury upon the people.

It is estimated that 4,000 men are out of
employment at, Pittsburg, caused by the
shut down in the iron mills. Three addi-
tional mills have signed the Amalgamated
settle. A meeting between the oflicers of
the association :Uhl a committee of the em-
ployers was held, with no prateme result.
Another meeting will be held on Wednes-
day next.

Monday, July 4.
Carl echurz will take the stump. for

Cleveland.
The _French ministry has approved a pro-

ject for holdieg an international exposition
in Paris in WO:
A mee)hug of anarchists in St. Dents,

demanded revenge for the 'Wiling of the France, yesterday, adopted a resolution to
strikers during time day. In the crowds blow up the Moutimison prison and rescue
were huhdreds of women, who seemed Havachol.
worse than the men. They crowded It is said that ex-Secretary Whitney will
ensued and tore the clothes from the be the actual leader of the Democratic
backs of the guards. Atter considerable campaign and will represent Mr. Cleveland
eifficulty the leaders forced a passage at headquarters.
'erotism the crowd. Then the scenes Tuesday, July 5.
reales began. The poor guards, with Belle Hamlin ;nal Globe lowered the
m lost of .their clothes torn from them, double team trotting record. to 2.12 at! the
were compelled to march through the •hew kite shaped track at Kirkwood, Del.,

timen to withdraw,and assured them that
time barges containing the deputies would
immediately be removed. stating that
Sheriff McCleary had agreed to remove
the barges and the Pinkerton men pro-
vided the strikers would agree to stop
firing from the river banks.

Assistant President Garland then took
a position on the top of a furnace and at
the top of his voice said: "Men, for
God's sake, and your families' sake, and
for your own sake, listen to the plead-
ings of cool headed men. We have pos-
itive assurance that these deputies will
be sent away, and all we want is the

town to the rtuk. On both sides of them -yest rday.
t 'nod lines of strikers and their friends.

The convention of colored men at Cin-Looting and yelling as they passed. cinuati adoptml resolutions urging theAs the men passed through the gaunt-
establishment, of a 'unitary academy foret they were kicked and cuffed on all
colored yoo the.Bides. Their captors tried to protect
The situation at Homestead, Pa., is un-thew, but it was a piiyeical impossibil-

changed. The locked out Carnegie work-ity. Thee might as well have tried to
stop a fusillade of bullets. Women and men are quiet and orderly, and believe the
gins ran out of the two lines, and with firm will yield:rue secretary of the works,
tricks and clubs beat the poor weetches. however, says there can be no compro-
One women had a, stocking filled with raise.
stones, and she struck one the Pink- Augustus Poe.ere, an aeronaut, and
e, ten men over the lierel. None of them Thomas Fenton. his assistant, are dying
escaped without haviug been cut and front injuries receivrei from failing with a
bruised. The leaders of the strikere collapsed balioon in Boston yesterday. De-
could not keep the mob away from the lose Goldsmith, another occupant, is suf-
prisoners. Scenes beyond description luring from shock and inhalation of gas.

Wednei-ulay, July 0.
Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer,

was as A candidate for the Britisu

barges, and the air within them -must Early this morning Sheriff McCleary, 
p..rliamen;-.

have been stifling. for an opening was with the Pinkerton men in charm. left • e
Pt ea Ali:might. need 74, attempted to

ene mrate t Fourth at Cambrulge, 0., by
not to be thought of, as it would only for Pittsburg. The mob on the onteide.
attract, a storm of bullets from the an- when the Pinkertous left the imilaing. 

-ibliemuise of (lynaniite cartridges. He,was

gry men outside. The snfferings of the outented themselves with hqwls and 
lo - to atoms.

; Chairman Campbell. of the entional Re-wounded in the boats must have beea execrations.
' publican committee. rnrounees that his

Re-

awful, not to speak of others, and as the It has since been learned that the
sun grew hotter sounds of an ax at Pinkerton men have been shipped out business engagements will not permit hint

to retain the position. Ile will tender hiswork within the boat told the crowd of the str.te, and it is reported that they
resignation to the executive committee,that time Pinkerton guards were teeing will be set at liberty. •
who will elect his successor.desperate chances to prevent suffocation. The killed and injured in the duty's
The English elections resulted in the, soon s hole was cut through, and a me- fighting, as at present reported, are as

I inept litter it was made twice as large 'follows: • Liberals' expectat ions not being realized.
The Conservatives elected 80, the LiberalI from the bullets from the shore. The
Unionists 8 and the Liberals 63, a net Lib-

Killed—William Fov, shot through
las:man was wounded, and no further at- the breast; John Morris. shot through
tempts were made to secure ventilation. the forehead: Fleury Streigle, shot eral gain of s seats. This is considered as
Death in a stifling atmosphere was bet- ' through the me lb J. H. Klein, Pinker- an indication of Gladstone's defeat for the
ter, the Pinkertons thought, than from ton man, shot through the head: Joseph premiership.

Thursday, July 7.Lime guns of the mob. Shepa, shot through the breast; Silas -
'Wayne, bull'- through his neck; Thomas Three men were killed in a barroom-fight

All sat* of plans ware tried to fire the Weldin, shot in the stomach; Peter Far- at Amarillo. Tex.. yesterday.
boats. A hand fire engine, owned by les, newt througii the stomach. In ad-

The lawyers of young Fates, the con-the steel comi rely, was gotten out of its dition to these two Pinkerton men were
place and connected with a big oil tank. shot and fell overboard and their names rioted -lti-year-old murderer of Newark, N.

J., say they will save him from the gal-The oil was primped into the river and could not be learned.
burning waste was thrown after it. Injured—Andrew Sular, shot in the lows. 
Thisdid not do. and the stores with leg; Miles Laughlin, shot through time The stockmen charged with the murder
overstocks of Fourth of July fireworks body; Hugh O'Donnell, shot in the ' of rustlers in Wyoming territory were
were drawn upon. Rockets.ltoman hand; Martin Murray, shot in the right turned over to the civil authorities of
dies and the like were nsed, but without knee; J. G. Hoffman, shot in the leg; • Johnson county for trial. They made ap-
effect. The oil was of the lubricating David Lesty, Pinkerton man, arm plication for a change of venue.
kind and not as inflammable as other broken; Russell Wells, Pinkerton man, I A dispatch from Rome says that an
grades. But if the mill men had erre- shut ill the leg: George Butter, bullet in agreement has been arrived at between the
ceeded an appalling fate must have been,: the hip; Joint McCurry, shot in the Catholic lesslops of Ireland and Mr. Glad-
in store for the Pinkerton men. To save groin; Harry Hughes, shut in the cheek; stone, and that the bishops have accepten
!heinselves from death in fire they wonei Andrew Scbuy whir, shot through the Mr. Gladstone's programme for Irish home
lath t4) to face the reflex of the moil, and knee cap; William Johnston, shot in the rule.
the escape of any of them alive would In addition to this, not less than

twenty-five Homestead men are sing' ntly
wounded. Niue other Pinkerton men
are also wonutied.
HARRISBURG., June 7.—Governor Pat-

tison has received many telegrams from
citizens and time sheriff of Allegheny
county, asking that he order out troops
to protect property and life at Home-
stead. After telegraphing the sheriff
several times the governor received a
reply which indicated that the sheriff
had not made the proper effort to pre-
serve order, and the governor ordered
him to do so at once. Governor Patti-
son said lest night that several private

• telegrams which he had received from
friends in the town show that no par-

. ticular effort had been made to subdue
the rioters. He has advised General
Beaver at Bellefonte that it may possi-
bly be necessary to order out the Fifth
regiment, and perhaps the whole brig-
ade. The governor takes the stand that
the comity authorities must -haust
their efforts before the state will sake a
heoci

The Proof of the Podding.

Have you humor, causing blotches?
-Does your blood run thick and sluggish?

Are you drowsy, chill snd languid ?
Is a bad taste in stow inolith, and

Is your tongue all furred and coated?

Is your sleep with bad dreams broken?
Do you feel doe ithearted,-
Dreading something, hat, you know

not?
Then be very sure you're bilious—
That you have a torpid liver,
and what you need is something to rouse
it and make it active enough to throw
off the impurities that clog it ; some-
thing to invigorate the debilitated sys-
tem, and help all the organs to perform
the duties expected of them, promptly
and energetically. The "something"
is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, the great Bleed Purifier, which its
proprietors have such truth in that they
guarantee it to cure. If it does not,
your money will be refunded. But it
will. Buy it, try it, and be convinced
of its wonderful power. If the proof of
the pudding is in the eating, the proof
of this remedy is in the takieg.

almost have beeu beyond hope.
Seeing their efforts were in vain, the

steel workers rested and discussed the
situation. Hugh O'Donnell: cool headed
and anxious to avoid further bloodshed,
seized a small American flag, monnted
a pile of iron mind soon had the atten-
tion of the 2.000 maddened men, who
were shouting for blood. He began to
calmly di cuss the situation and cau-
tion the men to move slowly. His words
were received with cheers, and huding
be had the crowd with him., he sug-
gested that a truce be arranged until
the arrival of the sheriff. He said a
white flag should be carried to the bank,
and as he WAR going to explain his plan
further a howl arose from a thousand
throats:
"Show the white flag? Never!" was

the cry. ''They shot at one flag this
morniug, and if any white teig is to be
shown it must fly from the boats."
'•W hat will we do tit inr asked O'Don-

nell.
"We will hold them in the boats un-

til the sheriff comes, and we will have
warrants sworn out for every man for
murder. The sheriff will then have to
take them in charge," said one man,
and shouts of approval rent the air.
Seeing that tins was the desire of the

men O'Donnell stepped down and went
to work to keep them to that and pre-
vent further conflict if possible.
While the meeting was in progress in

the mill another was being held by the
beleaguered ones in the boats. The result
was soon shown by a white handkerchief
being cautiously shoved out of an open-
ing, and cheers greeted it. "They sur-
render!" "Victory!" "We have them
now!" and like cries rung out. Then
Hugh O'Donnell, accompanied by two
or three of the old advisory committee,
ran down the steep bank to receive the
message of peace. The spokesman of
the Piukertons announced that they
would surrender on condition that they
be protected from the violence of the
mob. After a short parley this was
agreed to, thongh a multitude of en-
raged people were howling for the blood
of men who had killed their comrades.
As soon as the committee had ar-

ranged the preliminaries a hundred or
more on shore climbed upon the boats.
A United Press reporter went into the
frail craft and there found one dead and
eleven wouuded Pinkerton temp. Asked

own nwicrirs
Both the method and results when (1 NVEAVFRZf

Dyspepsia
sA WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSE'.

Friday, July I.
The lockout at Carnegie, Phipps & Co.'s

Homestead, Pa., mills is complete, and Few people have suffered more severely

4,000 men are idle. from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a

German sailors created a riot at San 
- well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:

Sebastian, Spain. The quay was covered 
'Before UM I was in excellent health, weigh-

with blood, though no one was killed. 
lag over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment

The sailors were arrested by the civil 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced tome pounds, suffering burning

guard, sensations in the stomach,

mobbed by a party of Paruellites when he
Dr. 'fanner, the Irish home ruler, was „tense palpitation of the heart,

nausea, and indigestion.
I:tempted to spe..k at Tuam, near Galway, .H I could not sleep, lost all
Ireland. The police were compelled to heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
charge the mob with drawn swords. , for days at a time I would have welcomed
A cyclone passed over Gloucester, N. J., death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,

yesterday, demolishing a pavillion 300 feet and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
long. Patrick Hyland was crushed to many physicians and many remedies. One day
death in the ruins. '['he roof of the pavil- a workman employed by me suggested that
ion was carried against the frame house e take a
of Thomas Hamilton. Migliarnilton was 

refit! du' s

it had Sufferingcured hisinstantly killed and his le-year-old (laugh- 
Sarsapa-

ter May was probably fatally injured. wife of
The ocean ocean steamer Trave arrived at sta. I did so, and before taking the whole of

Southampton yesterday with Captain a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
Hurlburt and twenty men of the Nova terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
Scotia ship F. B. Taylor. The Taylor was ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
run down by the steamer in mid-ocean, my stomach became easier, nausea disap-
during a fog, and cut in two. The mate neared, and my entire system began to
of the ship was crushed -to death in his tone up. With returning •
cabin and the ship's carpenter was strength came activity of

mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take flood's Sarsa-

parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Fled by all druggists, dl; sixforES. Preparedouly
by C.I.11001) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Masa.

ears

100 Doses One Dollar

Crown Stock Food will pre-

vent all the ills that dairy cows
are heir to.

PUBLIC SALE.

I1-11( virtue of a power of sale containedin a mortmuge from George I. Kimmel'
and Mary E. Ithemell, his wife, to Hugh
F. Roddy, bearing date the 7th (ley of
April, A. D., 1891, and recorded in Liber
W. I. P., No. 14, folio 49, one of the land
records of Frederick County, the under-
signed Assignee of said Mortgagee, will sell
at public sale OD the premises situated
about 3 miles north of Mechanic:town and
1 niile east of lime Frederick and Emmits-
burg turnpike road on the lower road lead-
ing from Mechan:cstown Emmitsburg
at 3 o'clock, p. ,

On Saturday, July 23rd, 1892, •
the followirmg reel estate : All that tract

of land containing

9 3-4 Acres,
more or less, in a high state of cultivation,

improved by a good

Log -Dwelling House,
weatherbonrded, with a porch running
the entire length of the house, also by a
good size barn with sheds attached, also by
a wash, spring and mitoke house, corn
crib, hog pen and other out buildinge.
There is an excellent well of water at the .
door. There are *choice peach, pear. apple,
grape and other fruit on- the pn•neses.
Terms of sale prescribed by mortgage— .

Cash . VINCENT SE BOLD,
june 24-ts. Assignee of Mom tgagee.

SunseRIBE for the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

Ask volir Merchants for
Crown Stock Food, should he
not have it, write to Biggs Bros.,

Rocky Ridge, Aid.

ERS
Improve your land and raise large crops of
wheat, grass, &c., by using LECHLIDER'S well

known and

,PURE - BONE - PHOSPHATE
' for.which we are the Sole Agents in this place.
This Phosphate is no humbug, for it has been
tested and used in this State and other plac3s
for many years, always giving unusually good
satisfaction. Give us a call and examine the
Fertilizer before you buy any other.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
We also deal in all kinCs of country pro-

duce, such as Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks
and all kinds of fowls. Batter and Eggs. We
make a specialty of

"Ir..3'72'3EINaT4OTT A..11.5711a72
for which we always pay the highest market prime l'ereims bringing

; then' to us never miss a sale.

_AO Ute

We pay the highest cash prices for Old Gum, Rags, Bones, iron
and all hind,: or Moral. We invite all persons haring any of the above
for sale, to call nail get prices before cls•2where.

July S-Sin

ESS

ROWE & HOKE,
EMMITSBIJII,G, MD.

R
111111 STALIATION.

We don't stagnate —We push with more
vim during the season of the year when stag-
nation is supposed to have a hold than at any
other time. We have now a larger stock of
goods than at any time during our history at
this period of the year. We bought the stock
to sell at a profit. We have sold enough during
the busy season to see us out. Our purpose is
to unload the balance quickly, even it we have
to do it at a loss of profit. You will find many
prices cut way below actual cost. It will pay
to come a distance to see

TILE I.4E.LILDEII.S.

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant ;:ij lit _
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the mix t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 600

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist w'
may not have it on hand will rem
cure it promptly for any one suite
wishes to try it. Do not accept an:
substitute.
CALIFORNIA 'FM SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CIL,
ItOUISVILLE, KY, NEW YORK', PLY

FOR SALE. A driving mare. Bloode 1.
Kind and gentle. Apply to Dr. J. B.
Brawnier, near Mt. St. Mary's College.
July 8 3ts.

G ETT Y 813 RG, PA.

MEWS 
PAuBresoATaniumTalvne

FERTmizERs, FOR

All Crops Permanent GrassiAND
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.
JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,

MG SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIBIORE.

• 
• L 
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-
- h• you are troubled with a "hacking. Ma. JESSE ROBINSON'S thirteen-year-

gnunitsburg Chun*. cough," Downs' Elixir will give you re- 1 old son, Gehr, of Warfieldsburg, fell

lief at mice. Warranted as recommend- , from a cherry tree and was seriously in-

Entered as Second-Class Matter at t he Rd or money refunded. For sale by J. jured. HiA left arm was broken, right

Eininitsburg Postoffiee. A. Elder. ' wrist sprained and the nasal bone badly

fractured, anti he was severely bruised
FRIDAY, JULY 8. l8. Rosette L SPANGLER, Attie a the lead- otherwise about the head and body.-

- - - ingdry-goods merchants of Hagerstown, sew,.

F

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

The Fourth of July passed off very
quietly.
Mr. G. Culp has built a new earl to

his house.
Mr. James Kugler, of Union Bridge,

Md., is among our vistors.
Mr. Winebrenner, who is working at

Graceham, is home on a visit.
Mr. Blubaugh, who lives in Canada,

is visiting his friends in this county.
The Ladies Aid Society of Fairfield

will have a picnic on the 23rd of July.
Mrs. G. Spaulding anti family, of Bal-

timore, are visiting among their friends
here.
Mr. McCullough, of this place, raised a

large barn last Friday, on the Marshall
farm in the tract.
Mn. and Mrs. John Martin, of near

Waynesboro, are visiting among their
friends in this place.
Mr. Samuel Smith, of this place, has

put a neat fence in front of his lot,
which is quite an improvement.
Mr. John Sanders who had his leg

nearly mashed at Mr. P. H. Reilly's
raising is able to be about again.
The congregation of the Reformed

Church in this place, will have an Ice
Cream Festival on the 14th and 15th
inst.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

I hereby give notice that all taxes for the
year '90 and '91 unpaid on July 15th next
I will proceed to collect at once according
to law. ISAAC M. FISHER,
July 8 2t. Collector.

Order Nisi on Audit.

‘10. 5956 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1892.
In time Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 27th day of June, 1892.
George W. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
from George Ridenour and wife to
Clinton Grimes on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 18th day of

July, 1892, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in time above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper publish.ed in Frederiek Coun-
ty, for two successive weeks prior to
said (lay.
Dated this 27th day of June, 1892. By ALL m[Emis
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

True Copy-Test :
JOHN L. JORDAN,

july 1-3t Clerk.

Order Nisi on Sales.

Comrade G. W. ilaininond

of Hoot Post, 0-A. R.. of 'Syracuse, N. Y.

Wounded at Cettysburg
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" I was in the Army Of the Potomac and

in the great battle of Gettysburg was ,otrutet
in the ankle by a minnie ball, which srattsbed.
the bone. My leg was ainputatedin the Reid.
hospital, and after a long time it healed.
was discharged and wenthome. After 8 years

My Wound Broke Open
afresh. Dr. Pease amputated an inch of Alin
bone,. and it healed. Foal' years later it
once more opened, and for eight years
how I suffered I I do not believe it possible
for a huinan being to suffer worse agony.
During this time I had to go en ,cristelle,,
being unable to wear a wootien leg. Whet-
ever possible I relieved my mutterings I-y
taking opiate, but when I was ovilt.fed to go
without it, I suffered fearfully and thegglit I
should go craze. T tried every thing Leonid
get with my limited means. Physicians sail
I would never be any better. Finally niy

Blood Became Poisoned
and it broke out all over my face and on somo
parts of my body so that my face LI al
covered with scars now. One day I read of ,
what Hood's Sarsaparilla would do. Tim
first dollar 1 got sent and bought a bottle
and began taking It. A week or two later,
my wife in dressing my leg, said it seemed to
be improving, and after taking

Hood's Sarsaparilia
a few months, thank God (and say it rever-
ently), the sores all over my body had healed,
and now, four years later, have never shown
any slips a reappearing." GEORGE M. liAm-
MOND, 219 Magnolia Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Col. C. A. Weaver
Commander of Boot Post, G. A. E., himself a
one armed veteran, fully confirms Mr. Ham-
mond's statement, and J. L. Belden, the phar-
macist. also endorses it.
Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache.

See the attractive prograrnratt
arrawred for your entertainrnent-
at

NO. 5911 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick TobEnsiE
County, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1892.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 5th day of July, 1892.
John BraWner VS. The Sisters of
Charity of Saint Joseph s, a body cor-
porate, et. al.
ORDERED That on the 30th day of. ,

July, 1892, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to paid Court by SELECT -:- EXCURSION
Renjam in Reich and Eugene L. Rowe,

. Trustees in the above cause, anti filed -OF THE--

therein as aforesaid, to finally rati-
fy and confirm the same, sinless

! cause to the contrary thereof be shown

RI
lirday, Jllly 23(1,

. 1111111/WOOS., before said day ; provided a copy of
' this order Ise inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks ia•ior to said day. Sweet Music,
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $900.
Datea this 5th day of Jnly 1892.

JOHN L. JORDAS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

JOILN L. 'JORDAN, Clerk. steaffier Louise
tl iye8C4o_pt ..)---Test :

NO. 1284 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County. Great Balloon ActMAY TERM, 1892.

IAA xTER's M A KiittAKE BITTERs cure ill- jilt's Sel1001 HOUSP on Saturday Aug. 8, lurking about our systems, only waiting by C. D. Eichelberger. 
011111)1.. J. It. Hickey, of Reading, P., Henry Muck's heirs, as made by Charles

all malarial (timers:4es. Twenty-five cents Come one, come all. Comm ITTEE. selves. Impurities in the blood may be From the Gettysburg Compiler, was in town this week. F. Rowe, Collector of State and County - -

- -_ anti suddenly break forth, undermining and Mr. Farber, a Pittsburg veteran, nestle a visit ttm HagerstoW11.
Mrs. Adolphus Harrier and son Harry TTab easbfoo‘reFR7(pleorl!teknfCosualnetyb.aving beenper bottle. For sale by J. A. 'Elder. . hidden for years or even for generations Monday evening, as Mr. Admun Baker

  - ---
An Old Landfam--k Gone.

reed and considered, it is thereupon onA ("RAND eotilloil pie- nic will be held LlIsl week contractor Jot', J- Smith health and hastening death. For all were riding behind a pair of horses , Miss Ant,1;e Kime, of Walsh ington, D. this 21st day of June, A. D., 1892, ordered
in the woods near Ziennierman's tore down tile building in which F. R. diseases arising from impure blood coming down the hill from Barlow's Ca is visiting her mother in this place. by the Circuit Court for Frederick County,sitting as a Court ,velum! house, abotit 21 miles north of St hurts hail his store, and which for Hood's Sarsaperilla is the unequalled Knoll to the Harrisburg road, the horses Messrs. Chas. C. Kretzer and Oscar

of this Cour 
of Equity that the Clerk

t °aye notice by advertising for
this place, on Saturday, July 23e 1.many years was timenDanner & Zieg d un c hler and remedy. It is King became frighn teeti'limit ran toff, th isrow- D. Fraley •ore in Westininster T uesday. :six succesoivee'weeks. in time EMMITSBURG

stand. Baltimore street. It was one of of thein all, for it conquers disease. lug both occupants out as the team made Mrs. .1. Henry Stokes, with her two CHRONICLE and the Frederick Citizen,
-.

Din pm hear i 
- 

----- 
 

t drop? What ? Prices the oldest buildings in town, but the . - ---- e - __
the sharp turn into time road. Mr. Baker children, is visiting her parents at Har- newspapers published in Frederick County,

sit al. F. Shmiff's Furnitare store. A warning all persons interested in the prop-year of its erection is uncertain. Mr. ' McAleer.
van will convince you that he has Mr. Hugh 11(•Aleer, 

aged eighty es.caped without injury, but Mr. Farber mony GrOVe. ertv described in the above Report of Sales

sligeetion, cart Burn, Costiveness and

•

Emanuel Ziegler, grandfather of Pro- %tie not so fortunate having both bones Mr. Jas. V. Hitler, of Washington, tO be and appear in this Courton or beforeknocked the bottom clean ont of prices.
 - thonotar F NI 7' I ' l ey - e . .ieger, fifth tde .ront ycill'S, one of the hest-known citizens of

of hie right leg broken above the ankle D. C., made a visit to his mother, Mrs. the 13th day of August next, and show
part then one , and used it for Frederick county and highly esteemed cause if any they have, why said Report

died aaturdity afternoon, at his country . 
alartha Rider.

should net be Mildly retitled and confirmed.' and an ugly gash in the left thigh, be-A HELENA (Nlentana) mine owner will '  • -, .

exhibit in the Mines and Milting Build- 
making hats. Subsequently Hon• David . . . sides other bruises. lie was brought Mr. Sterling Galt and wife, of Wash- , 'AS. McSEIERRY.residence a few neles North of Freder-• 

Built-
Ziegler bought it and enlarged anti inn- ' ington, are the guests of Misses Louise In accordance with the kmegoing orderlug at the World's Fair, • a solid gold '''' - • . • • . to tow-n to Nhe Rowan's on East Middle- city, •after a brief illness. Ile wasnrovea the structure.-Gettesaary Coin. and Hattie Motter. notice is hereby given this 21st day .otreet where he was stopping, and

engeged In the mercantile business in June, 1892, to all persons interested, to be
Doctors \Valter O'Neal and Henry Mr. Edgar B. Hoppe, wife and Clint];1•150,0(ge - . _ _ t his city for a long time, but for a num- ' and appear in said Court on or before said

- - School Matters. Stewart attended the inairies. of Philadelphia, are the guests of Mr. 13th day of August 1892, and show causeher of years past has been living in re- as aforesn id.THE directors of the Union National ' At the meeting of the Boatel of School tirement. A widow, two daughters and 
Monday noon, Gertie, daughter of
" 

. . 
and Mrs. John Hoppe.
Miss Annie Molter anti sister, of (File(' June 21, 1892.)

... i Se lerTaneytown, me tie a visit to Mr. E. R. , of the Circuit Court for la etleiack' Count), hana a large stock of Watches, Croeke,

' True Copy-Ttla :
JOHN L. JORDAN,:. 

Jewelry and Silverware. fel) 8-tt..Zitnmerman's this week.

Walter O'Neal and Henry Stewart re-1 Mrs. A. S. Hartman and two children,

se dueed. I of Baltimore, is visiting her parents inne 24-7t. Clerk.

On last Thursday, William, sou of i Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Rowe.

Mr. George W. Sheeler, of Straban Mr. Euemne Sweeney, wife and fam-
11S1110' Big,Ts BIOS . IN; have open,eo my ice cream parloss e •

township, while leading a horse to wa- ily, of St. Joseph, Mo., are the guests 11°-/.8e bY . est Man Street, and am prepared

ter, e•as kicked and had his right arm I of Mr. Sas. mother, al rS. Mary Sweeney. . CtaaWn Stock Food. fm.nish the pubrc at all times with a i

of Waynes- per :or article of my own manufacture,
fractured below the elbow, which Dr. I Mrs. Emma S. Kelly,

.1. B. Scott set. , boro, is visiting her brothers, Messrs. '

Bank of Westminster, have ehosen Ex- OD 
audge James A. C. Bond as, a direetor,
to fill the eau-alley etineeti q time nesie-
not ion of ('oh. Wm. afaelshy.

mmitsb urn. Rail Road.napplied for the benefit of time insolvent ...

law. His assets are about $°°,000, ON July 4th, Allen, youngeet son of mission work. Miss Van Bibber re-
, .
--

liabilities about $20,000. Mr. P. N. Brumbaugh, of Wayneeboro,"
TI M E T A. It LE. cently refused $10,000 for time property.

.. e was burned to death while trying to
On and after June 19, 1892, trains on Two men with a hand organ furnish- allOot off a cap on a toy pistol by using a 

It was originally intended as a home

match, and in some manner set fire to 
and school Lou- the All Saints' Sisters,tais resd will run as follows : ed our citizens with music yesterday

TRAINS. SOUTH. who were obliged to decline the gift
• afternoon. They had with them a

- 10 10 00 m his dress, and before any assistance because of their inability to carry outLeave . , genuine monkey to gather the loose could be given him he was so badlyand 2.4a aria 3.45 p. m., arriving at the designs of the late Lillian Emory,
Rocky Rides. at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m., change. burned that he died two hours later. who wished to establish them here.
and 3 15 and 0.15 p. tn.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.30 anti 10.40
in., and 3.30 and 0.36 p. um., arriv-

ing at Ememiteburg at 9.00 an," 11.10
a. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

W NI. II. BIGGS, P res' t.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

end has A reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

w al wars Ise unstained. Reeonminenia

ea by pliyeleiane. Also Ohl Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,-

for :male by F. A. DIFFENBAL.

Ta Fretlerirk city postmaster re-

eeiyee a salary of $2,,400.

Nine Times out of Ten
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold all druggists for twen•
ty-live (setae.

  _
The School Fund.

The State comptroller on Thursday
made the annual dietribution of the
free-school funds to the several counties
mei Baltimore city. Frederick receiving
$3,33S.83.
 .-

Paor. E. C. liouven, of Hagerstown
has been employed for the coining
scholastic year as an tnstruetor of vocal
meek in all graded mmehoole of the county
having more than two room s.- Wit-

Cote his ativaneed 50 cents per ton in lienisport Leader.

FrederiA.

MR. WILI,.I M 151rieit liftS repainted

his residence on West Main street.

THE pay roll at the Silk aline in Ha-

gerstown last week aineented to $1500.

Tee Penneylvania Department of the

(hand Aruiy is encauspieg at Gettys-

bueg.

flerrie., daughter of Me. Jelin Peddi-

emerd of near Mechaniestown„ died last

Friday.

DON'T forget Its call on "Time Peak

Sisters" this evening at the Opera

e

A Caste weighing nine pormae WAS

caught in the Antietam last. week by

Jacob Myet.s.
-.-

Tete Democratic Dist rite tammereseional '

Convention will meet in Fretieriek next

Wednesday.

A MISSTEP Will often make a cripple
for life. A bottle of Henry & Johnson's
Arniea anti Oil Liniment at hand, will
not prevent the misstep, but used im-
mediately it will save being a cripple.
For sale by J. A. Elder.

ON Tueeday, Mr. Geo. L. Spangler,
found in this place a button which was
need when William Henry Harrison
was elected Presitlent in 1840. It bears
the inecription of "Tippecanoe are! Ty-
ler tom"-  Willienaport Transcript.

JUDGE' EDW A RD DUFFY, Of I Snpreme
Bench of Baltimore, died of paralysis at
the reeidence of Mr. William Zimmer-
Mati 011 Wednesday morning, near
Creagerstown, where he was boarding.
Judge Duffy was about 61 years of age.

- •

Foe Reter.-The /Weisberger store
room on W. Main street, near the die-
mond. Dinientions 26 feet square,
abundance of light and two large show

A V ALCABLE horse belonging to Mr. viandows. Also room of sante size on

Stephen Atlaine, et Liberty tim p., died second floor. For particulars apply to

on Wednestlay. F. A. Adelsimerger.

Tue. salary of the polieemen of lfa-

oerstown has been inereamed from $3n

to -$40 per month.
. _

PEACII ES Its ttlaritr their appeeranee

in lialmerettoste They come front the

pencil tweliards 1.eitersieurg.

W ten:sc.- 7,f 1(1 Sti w to Raw on

Pharos, at Iron title Saw Mill. XV. L.

;INN1.4, one mile west of Enimilsiiilrg

De. Geo. D. Fever. Will Visit Emernits-

berg professionally, Slily 111111, 14th and

15th Can la seen at the residence ef

Mr. Philip Lawrence.

WE (.311 the :Mention of rein readers

Si the new advertisement of Itewe

Mike, whieh appears in this issue.
Retel it carefully.

- -

Tun :Merit iniestown Writer Company

se its animal meeting hell on Teemetly .

evening, declared dividend of six per

r ent. clear of taxes.

TIIE Meehaniestown Band has heen
engaged by a Grand Arley Post. of Ohio, ,

lit leml them at the re-union iim Irash-

ington next September.

MESSRe. WA RNER II I EME1S A ND Wm .

WINER, of the Baltimore Cycle Chile

matte it run free' Baltanore to Frederick

MAGI5TRATE ECKeTINE, of Frederick,

recently committed Frank Sehelling, 11

years old, to the Howie of Refuge on the
statement of his mother that she was
unable to control }tarn. several days
ago he threw a little son of Mr. Edward

Freed into Carroll Creek, and repeated

throwing him in until the little fellow

was badly bruised about the face and

nearly strangled.

-
Accident.

On Saturday afternoon last Mr. Simon
Weller's two horse team ran off in the
hay field with a load of hay on the wa-
gon. Mr. W. caught one of the horses by
the bridle and endeavored to stop them,
when he fell under the horse and was
severely injured by the horse's feet ;

he succeeded in getting across to the
wagon tongue, when he allowed him-
self to drop to the ground and the wa-
gon passed over Mtn, none of the
wheels,touching him. The team ran
up against a fence, throwing it down ;
they passed over it, throwing off a por-
tion of the hay ; running several hun-
dred yards further, they were stopped.
Mr. Weller's injuries were painful but
we are gratified to learn that they are
not of a set-ions character.
Mr. Alfred Weller and Master Carl

Peddicord weie thi.own from the wa
gon ; the former was severely bruised
and the latter pretty badly shaken up,
neither sustaining serious injury.-
Ca toctia Clarion.

His Leg Cut Off In a Harvest Field.

What was intended as fun resulted
seriously to Aaron Tallmehn, son of
Calvin Tallielm, of Five Forks, on July
4th. Mr. Talhelm had two reapers in
the field, he driving one and his son,
Aaron, aged 15, the other. In order to
frighten young Aaron some of his boy

friends hid themselves in a clump of

bushes and vhen he came along on the
reaper they jumped from the hiding

place and frightened the horses. The
animals were at once beyond the con-
trol of young Talhelm and he was
thrown vielently from the seat, im-
mediately in front of the knife. Ile

was dragged some distance and when

taken up one leg was found to be broken
and the other so badly cut by the knife
that but a small portion of flesh held it

to the body. It was afterward ampu-
tated. The horses ran until they broke
the binder almost to pieces and were
finally caught. The injured boy is in a
very precarious condition and it is fear-
ed reaction may result fatally.-Herald
and Torch Light.

_
Luther Reunion at Pen-Mar.

The Seventh Annual Luthertin*Re-
union at Pen-Mar, will be held Thurs-
day August 4th. Additional shelter will
be provided to protect thousands from
the sun or the heaviest rain.
The special exercises will begin at

1:45 p. in., and consist of addresses by
. able speakers, interspersea with instal-
!mental and vocal music. A select hand

1 has been engaged, a choir of train•ed
' voices from Baltimore will participate
I and II contract hits been made with Prof.
Manel the Celebrated Scotish Clarionet-
ist to be present and (luring the day ren-
der a number of his select 'ire-.
The Conimilfte are endeavoring to

make this the inost interesting and in-
stinctive Reunion yet held.

, Greater facilities for the reception anti
ttispatch of excursions and additional
accommodations on the ground will be
a fforded by the R. R. Co. Excursions on
all the lines leading to Pen-Mar will be
1.1111 of which due notice will lie given
by R. R. posters.

W. C. WIRE, Littlestown,
Chairman Central Committee.

_ _
PERSONALS.. In the Matter of the Report of Sales of .

Is the price of health. But with all our opinion it is the best medicine in ex- Real Estate, consisting of 54 acres of
•in hours last Sunday. Mr. J. L. Hoke spera several days in land more or less, situated and being iuThere win be a festival held at Mon- prce•aution there are enemies always istence. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale

The Latest Dances,

• 41.-

\Vern its issue of July let, the Ha-
gerstown Mai/ celebrated the 65th an-
niversary of its existence. The Mail is
bright, newsy and the recognized dem-
eeratie jotirnal of \Vashington county.
We wish it many more years of useful-
ness.

Her Father Soon Followed to the Grave.

Mr. Writ. II. Barber, of Williainspert.
the father of Miss Susie Barber, who
was drowned in the canal, on Whit
Monday, died last Saturday afternmen,
eget] 58 years, Ill menthe awl 18 days.
The funeral took pinee Sunday. Ten

ihiren survive him. The untimely
death of his 'laughter is believed to have
contributed to his death. -Herald and
Torch Light.

_
WI1EN biliOlIS disonlers are the cause

if dysentery or diarrluea, or when
they accompany those diseases, the
system must be cleansed, and the bil-
ieus disorders cerreeted before the dys-
entery or than-lima can be permanently
cured. For this purpose Always use St.
Patrick's Pills, anti after they have
operated, take Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera, and Diarrhvea Remedy and a
speedy etire is certain. For sale by C.

Eichelberger.
-.-

Festival.

for time benefit of the Sun lay School.

three SOUS survive him. One of his
daughters is the wife of Judge James
MeSherry, of the the Court of Appeals;
the other has been mother superior of a

schools for the next two years. Messrs. convent in France and also in Brooklyn
Coteu RUT-A' efi I am tired of hear- Keller & DeLashmutt were awarded the N. Y., where she is at present. Two

mg and seeing the word ; yet if Yen contract for ferniehing the coal for time of his sons are prominent merchents in
want a good, rehalrle, pleasant-to-take, year. The teachers' accounts were auel- Nee- York city. A brother of the de-
Congh Syrup, and a large bettle for the iteul and ordered to be paid. The ex- ceased is a w 'ell-known Catholic priest.
monee, ask dertggist for Dr. Fehr- antiner was authorized to issue certifi- -Examiner.
ney's and take no otber. eates to those who made the required

- On last Thursday, James Valentine j Geo. T. and H. NV. .Eyster, in this place.percentage in their examination, which Dents° an epidemic of dysentery, in
and Wne Cuff, colored, of this place, Mr. Anthony fames, of Washington,

Tug Order e mediftAicF, of rarinn • occurred last June. The hoard will the eummer of 1879 I sold 108 bottles of
were in engaged in mowing on the farm D. C., spent several days with his Ihold a meeting on the 14th inst. The Chamberlain'm Odic, Cholera and
of Philip Houck near town. The for- parents, Mn. and Mrs. John Gems, nearteachers will receive their pay next Diarrlicea Remedy, and it preyed settis-
tiler whilst trying to escape from a tow "•Saturday.-Nei. factory in every instance. The remedy

I is etanderd in this conimunity.-Geo. bumble-bee, cut the latter with his Misses Helen .1. Rowe and Minnie

B. Duesea, Druggist, Center Point, scythe in the leg adove the ankle joint, 
Yeakle, of the Samuel Ready Asylum,Little. But Lively.

"Little drops of water, Iowa. The epidemic referred to was partially severing the tendon. A num- Baltimore, are the guests of Mr. N.

Little grains of sated, by far the worst that has ever occurred her of stitches were required to close 11-"e•
Mr. F. A. Welty, wife and family, ofMake the mighty ocean, in Iowa Over 400 persons died from the wound. Dr. Dickson attended the

Richmond, Va., are the guests ofealr.

C,omniissioners, Tuestley, the W J. C.
Dulany Company, of Baltimore, were
awarded the contract for furnimhing the
books and stationary for the public

Arid the pleaaant land."
And dropping into prose, we would

say, that Dr. Ficree's Pleasant Pellets
are mild hat prompt in relieving con-
stipateen, sick headache, hill attacks,
pain in the region of kadveys, torpid
I • 1 • •

y c, I at, le pi s is an outsaee t ,ethe cure of all female weaknesses and atawaa aystena
derangements. Good cense is shown - --
by getting the remedy f win your tints- For Malaria,liver Tr ou-
vigt, and using it elienever oou feel

ble,orIndigestion,useweak anti debilitated. It will invigor-
sae _and cannot possibly do 1.12.11D.. ?,ROWN' S IRON BITTERS

Bridge, expeets to celebrate the anni-
versary of the hem/Biwa time Order on
the 9th of July. The demonstration
will include a parsele, public speaking,

&e.--Carrell Nees.

A ltte Father7y Ad,icr.

"If ever yeu marry'," said an old
gentlemen to his suet, "let it be a wo-
lean who has peigment enough to -
euperintend time setting rif a meal, taste
eneueli to dress hereelf, pride atietigh
to wash her face, and sense enough to I

"use Dr. Pieree's Traveriee Prescription,
' e Y'lc-believer she needs it." The exper- , al airtien to the stomach and bowels. been in constant nee over eighteen defeat with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and

he danger. Abernethy administered anatuyararitnitng
:jellies of the aged has shown the "Fir- 25 cents a vial. One Pellet a doge. years, and has proved itself 'to be the rebuke to the man who informed iiim
vorite Preeeription" to he the hest foe , Little, but lively. The use of the ola most succeesail medicine yet discovered that he hail "only a eold !" 'Only a cold," re-

- • • ' pealed the doctor. 'What would ye. have-the
plague i" Rheumatism and la irripw are easily
extinguishable at the start. Why then allow
them to art up a full head of steam'? Put on
the brakes with the Drillers The genial warmth
which this superb medicine diffuses through the
system. the impetus it gives to the circulation
of the blood, its soothing and strengthening ef-
fect upon the nervous, specially recommend it
to the enfeebled and sick. "ris the great speci-
fic for malaria.

.-
Delightful Pen-Mar.

An opportunity of spending a delight-
ful day at this favorite mountain resort
is offered the people of Emmitsburg and
vicinity on Thursday, July 14th, when
an excursion will he run from this point, In view of what .Hood's Sarsaparilla

h(for time of trains see schedule on post- as done for others, is it not reasonable
to suppose that it will be of benefit toers) giving a full day's enjoyment on

the mountain. you? For Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and
all other diseases of the blood, for Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Sick Headache,
Loss of Appetite, That Tired Feeling,
Catarrh, Malaria, Rheumatism, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is an unequalled remedy.

A Bequest.

Miss Lucretia Van Ribber has given
her handsome property on Willis and

Centre streets, opposite the Court House,
to the Paulist Fathers. They will take
possession on August 1st. The, large
and elegant residence will be converted

into a home and used as headquarters
by the order, who engage principally in

The Ladles.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use the Califor-
nia liquid laxative Syrup of Figs, under
all conditions, makes it their favorite
remedy. To get the true and genuine
article, look for the name of the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
bottom of the package.

Contracts Awarded.

The County Commissioners at their
meeting on Tuesday awarded the con-
tracts for building the new school
houses to the following persons: at
Woodsboro, W. It. Cromwell; Bruns-
wick, Wenner & Miller; Feageville, J.
S. Himes; Emmitsburg, J. Hiram Tay-
lor ; Pleasant \Valk, Hezekitth Palmer.

  e -
Mosney evening the water was shut

off from the mills on the Georgetown
level of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal, in compliance with an order is-
sued by Mr. II. C. Winship who repre-
sents the trustees of the bonds of 1844.
All the mills in and near Georgetown,
including several ice manufactories are

. affected by the order. - The trouble is
, over the payments of back rents which
the Canal Company claims from the

: mill owners. The mills will not be run
liv canal water until the rents are paid.
- .

1- dtaunsport Transcript.

Denise the storm which pawed over
the northern part of the county between
aye and six o'clock Monday morning,
the log barn Iselonging to George Swei-
gert, situated on the road from Cearfoss
to Welsh Run, almet three and a half
miles north of Cearfoss, was struck by
lightning and entirely consumed. The
contents were also lost, embracing Mr_
Sweigert's farming hnplements, a
quantity of hay and a young colt. The
loss will anemia to about a350, upon

. which there was no insurance.- Wil-
hameperi. Trenscr.PI.

DEATH OF THOS. S. GILSON.

, (eel/tunes/tee
• Thomas Smith Gilson, eldest son of
the late Riehard Gilson, of near Em-
mitsburg, Frederick county, Maryland,

. 1 led at his home 106 North First street,

. Marshalltown, Iowa, June 21st, aged 65

. years. The deceased had for many years
}wen a consistent enember of the M. E.

' Church. His dying testimony to his
prefect preparation for death, should be
an admonition to live as he hail done.
He felt himself to he a steward for the
bond, giving one tenth of his income for
the cause of righteousness. Members
of the official board of the church were
the pall-bearers. His pastor, Rev. Dr.
Rime officiated at his funeral. He
sleeps welt A FRIEND.

Eternal Vigilance

a favorable opportunity to assert them-

it in a town of only 500 inhabitants ;
but in every case in which this remedy
was lewd reeoveretl. It was equally
successful during time epidemic of bloody
flux in Virginia, in 1887, and 'Michigan
and southern Illinois in 1888. It bee

Miss Van Bibber will build a cottage
for herself on a lot opposite the resi-
dence.- Westminster Carrolltonian.

A Point for Sou.

Hoon's Pima cure Sick Headache.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., July 4,
1892. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Jerome Kelly, Edward McNulty, Miss

Belle Nolan.
S. N. MeNern, P. M.

A Bad Run OIL

Sunday afternoon as Messrs: George,
John and Elmer ('reps, accompanied by
a little son of the latter all of Rouzer-
vine and Roy Lohman, of Hagerstown,
were coming down the Blue Mountain
road between the.Penmar road and Blue
Mountain House, in a two horse dayton,
the yoke strap of one of the horses

• broke, throwimg the tongue against the
other horse. The latter began to kick
and run and soon the team was bey-owl
control. One horse was jammed against
a tree and with a crash against another
tree the dayton went to pieces and all
were thrown violently to the ground.
The little boy was badly cut about the
face and the men were more or less
bruised.
At this juncture the other horse broke

loose from the wreck and flew down
the road around the hotel to the rail-
road track below carrying with him the
yoke of the tongue. He darted
wildly up time railroad track when, near

. Glen Afton springs, the yoke caught in
the ties and threw the horse headlong.
Ile fell on the end of the yoke which

, penetratea deep into his chest and the
horse rolled over dead.
The other horse, badly hurt internal-

ly, was with difficulty taken to the
home of the Messrs. Creps at Renzer-

' vita., where that night it died. -Key-
• ktolte ItZette.

Mn. Timmes Bette, editor of the
• Grophie, Texarkana, Arkansas, has
found what he believes to be the best
remedy in existence for the flux. His
experience is well worth remembering.
He says : "Last summer I had a very
severe attack of flux. I tried almost
every known remedy, none giving re-
lief. 

,
i 's Colic, Cholera am

Diarrimea Remedy was recommended
to me. I purchased a bottle and re-
ceived almost immediate relief I con-
tinued to use the medicine and was en-
tirely cured. I take pleasure in recom-
mending this remedy to any person suf-
fering with such a disease, as in my

r. . o , o ran in On ns lip,
fell front a cherry tree and dislocated
her left shoulder joint, which Doctors

cage.

for bowel complaints. For sale by C.
D. Eichelborger.

A great blood purifier for all
domestic animals, Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock Fool -

D. C. Krise. Mr. Welty returned home
Dead Sea Fruits, Thursday,

They slay multitudes when they are the I Mr. Joseph Favorite, wile and family,
protinet oh neglect of incipient disease. A
"slight" cold, a lit of indigestion, biliousness or Messrs. Fire.il k anti Edwin I. Favorite,
constipation each or any of these -minor ail-
ingots" advance in many cases with -league-
destro ine• strides." Give them a swift 1

York, Pm

of Waynesboro, were the giiests of their
parents this week.
Miss Sallie E. Linger, accompanied by

her cousie, Miss Ella Ginter, of New
Oxford, Pa., is -visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Ling); in this place.

Messes. James and Joseph McDevitt,
of Frederick, and Mr. Harry McDevitt,
of Baltimore, spent several days with
their mother, Mrs. Mary McDevitt,

j this week..

Tone up the system of your

;aRtlYttes-

CWInG

M
ACIIIB flat 'LW

'ATTACI-kMEATFIS

:WOODWORK'

litti(ixttomeg-wirogetim c0.,0 GEtv
Gruf,:re. 23 UNION SQUARE. h Y..  •AstitiNosco.

soar° SOM.& AT L ANTA.64.
FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

VIGOR OF MEN
XtiSILY,Q11.1RKLY.PERAIANENTLY RESTORED.
,WeaRneas.. Neel...att.., Debility, and evil. front

early or luu, bNas.A.,,C1. the r.suI, ..r ovoraoei,
sickness, worry, rte. Pull ,,tren.alt, elevelopmeet .tud tong
given to every orgau nat,laet,aa or tbethair. Simple, natural

1„ayt Ate. s et.. k..ilare lope -ale.
11.00 cc, Goo: 6 boxes ao 45.va. Written guarantee to euse
vita every aic taw,. :tem .1 milers,. ..Snad ebutp to took,

PI:.griTrVii3-21;i17.;7:.ciSO:',.';•Lii•deipm., Pa.

A healthy cow produci,
heal th-y mi

Bros. Crown Sfoa Food,

Schedule of Trains in Later lssui

Increase the working capaci-
ty of your horses 50 per cell..
by using Crown Stock Food.

BUSINESS _LOCA_L.S

Ger vour house painting done be-
John P. Adeleberger, who will furnisla
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaraas
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse cit.)

made Boob; and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jam A. Rowe &Suit
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always ea

ICE CREAM.

Picnics, FEs'i fals and Parties
furnathed in ary quantity at short notice.
Prices reasena,

I al -o have a
ice, whieh will
parts of the toe

spri1,14-4m.

large $t pplv ( f excellent
be delivered daily to all

•n.
ALBERT SMITH,

Emmitsburg, Md.

Sc4entific Amerlm
Agency for

ICAVEAT.' 1
TRADE Itaitilli(8,

DESIGN PATE'isi
COP YRICHTS, etc.

For Information and free Rondbook write to
MUNN & CO., Slq BROADWAY, NEW Yeau.

oldest bureau for Aeeuring patents in AthericA.
Evee.y patent takec out brut+ is brought Is.aois •
the PallikAri a notice given free of charre tiOw

frientifir Antrriran
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in tht
norld. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intellitrelt
man should be without it. Weekly, 53-110.....
Veer; $1.50 six months. Ari Iross iitTNN

Catoctin District, Frederick County, ii Maryland, and assessed in the naive of Trill $1.75,



) pelled to aubsist .Lhe Ile.sh Becoming weary Le" life at the The work completed the colonel base line. For the next three years 1'111retitint,r,g Cltonitif. their horses and tables. Every ! Presidio, Col. de Lacy returned to proceeded to San Francisco, where he occupied a position in the
ii gilt one of the animals Was killed !San Antonio, and soon after jollied I, he found his old friend, Jack Hayes, veyor general's office, during which
and the meat eqoally divided, a party of United States topegraph- formerly of the Texas rangers, oc- time he completed a• map of the
After cooking the tio,n seasoned it ical engineers under Lieut. Whiting, !copying the position of surveyor country, with field notes, for the
with gut powder, a Condiment who were to Undertake an expedi-1 general. Having made some so r- Northern Pacific railroad, which
familiar to old campaigners. Some- Lion across the staked plains of veys of Mohave river, he was sent their chief engineer wrote him had
Limes the meat was boiled, and the Texas. The object of the expedi- , to do similar work in Puget sound completely revolutionized his ideas
lo•oth from it, which was a we!- tion was to discover a. feasible route in 1855. Soon afterward occurred and led him to believe the Yellow-
come change, passed under the for the Third United States in- the 'Yakima Indian war. Two stone route was preferable to that
head of •iinule tea." No game fatuity, to locate places where wa- !companies of volunteers were called north of the Missouri.

for, the colonel promptly respond- In 1871 he made a survey of

ing to the call. For the three Smith River valley, and in 1872
months following his company oper- surveyed the Salmon river for the

ated between Seattle and Steilacoom Union Pacific Railroad company.

and had over a dozen combats with This was one of the most haiardons
surveys ever made in the United

States, and was accomplished in

boats with chain level and compass.

After that Year Col. de Lacy follow-

ed the practice of his profession.

He was elected city engineer of

Helena in 188$ and re-elected in

1884. He was an incoporator of

the Montana Historical society,

president for one term of the

society of Montana Pioneers, and a

member of the Montana Society of

Engineers. During the past few

years he. has faithfully discharged

the duties devolving upon him in

the surveyor general's office, un-

til stricken by the disease that

caused his death.

of pine trees. Upon returning to Upon his body were the scars of
Whatcom the colonel found himself

famous. During his absence the

population had grown from 600 to

FRIDAY. JULY 8, 1892.

PIONEER OF PIONEERS.
Thc Great A'Vork W'hich Col. Walter n..1.•

Lacy DM in the Northwest.

(The ionott lug sketch taken from the
II elena, Mon., Daily Independent of
May 14, will no doubt prove intcrestine
to tunny of our readers.)

The news of the death of Col. was to be found and the party were , ter con Id be obtained, and select
W. W.. de. Lacy, though not nnex- frequently without water for two sights for in posts which the
pected, was heard with a great deal days at a time. When almost d is- troops were: te garrison. The con-
of regret yesterday. For many con raged the command stumbled templated line of camps was to ex-
years lie was a familiar figure all I upon what was known as "the old tend along the Texas frontier, and
over Montana, and probably no !Comanche trail." This tribe of into New Mexico ; the final expedi- their enemies. On the arrival of
man in the state was better known ' Indians were a match for the feeble bon being El Paso. All for a time Gov. Stevens he was commissioned
or more highly respected. Though !Mexicans and continually ravaged went well, but this country not adjutant of the Second battalion
lie lived in Montana in the early their frontier, slowly but surely haying been explored they missed Washington Territory volunteers,
days, and aided largely in shaping :crowding it back towards the south. the Pecos river, which was to have This cavalry command made fre-
t he future of the state, it was not ' Besides murdering the inhabitants, been a stopping place, and for five quent i•aids into the Indian country,
US On active participant in the capturing many women and great days wandered over the praires captured many prisoners and hang-
work of the vigilants„ nor as a poli- booty, they secured large herds of without water. After the first ed several. Peace with these tribes
tician, but rather in a scientific horses, and in traveling front their forty-eight. hours of the fearful ex- was at length declared in 1836.
way. The following sketch of Col. country to that of the Mexicans perience, they remained in camp Col. de Lacy's next enterprise
he Lacy's life, obtained from him had established a broad well beaten by day, traveling only at night. was in making a trail from What-
some time before his death, will be road. Soon after striking this The sufTerirga endured no words corn to Thompson river, during
read with interest not only by those trail, a band of six friendly Apaches can describe. The men became the Frazier river excitetnent. The
who knew him but by all those were overtaking who gave the pio- partially insane, and only the long task was a heavy one and occupied

!leers information by following habit of strict obedience to sillier- three months. ills -only compan-
to know something of the career of which they soon reached San Carlos, ior orders enabled Lieu t. Whiting ions were Indians, andprovisionsgiv
the men who made Montana the nearest Mexican settlement. to control them. On the night of I ing out they were for four days com•
possible : On arrival they abtained provisions the fifth day when hope had almost • pellet! to subsist on the inner bark

With the death of Col. Walter and were kindly treated by the in- fled, when the last point of cud rim-
W. Lie Lacy terminates a most event- habitants. The rangers then re- ance was reached, the mules seen t-
ful career. His was a life in which tamed to San Antonio, but Col. ed water, aitel led by the Keen in-
no element of adventure, romance de Lacy, who had two pack mules stinct of these animals, a flee
or tragedy•was lacking which can loaded with merchandise, decided stream was discovered. With one

to remain. accord both men and animals rush -

newer citizens of Montana who want

appeal to the imagination or stir the

blood. Born in Petersburg, Va.,

in 1819. he removed at an early age

to Norfolk, where the years of his

childhood were spent. Such edu-

oational advantages as the place

eupplied were his. Later he enter-

ed Mt. St. Marv's College, Emmits-

burg, Md.; completing his course of

study by private instructioo in

mathematics and civil engineering

ed into the water and appeased the was all the compensation he re -
:and it is to be feared has left no

fiery thirst that seemed to be con-: ceived for his service's, as the mines :
material from which an adequate

suming both body and soul. proved a failure. At that time old STATIONS. uileaarda.

Contintliiir their journey, the Whatcom was commanded by Capt. 
,,nmo.i:IL,!;:L31tairid.

if Leave. Arrive. A.m. •r.n.Ir .m.

narrative of his remarkable career

I can be corn piled. De was excep-
7 151 1 45i .... i Willianisport . 1' 112 rAn s 20

party reached the Rio Grande, Pickett, who afterwards led the ' .,
the chief invited him to visit Ids where they one day met a band of desperate rebel charge at Gettys- , ,,a„

uonally wantine• in vanity awl am- 7 32, 2004  * 20 ilagecaomn,' ..7:,l5 ilii 5(1.)45

uiti011, and while he was fond of iStli • :̀2•1•'7,'Ll•:-30. :Ii.l'I'lt;tWilS:b.'1,11lie',

1
1 rehearsing to intimate friends the

One day an Apache chief came

into the settleinent with whom tle

Lacy became acquainted. A mn-

trial friendship was soon establish-

ed between the two, and as a result

John NI. Stouter
-MANUFACTURE:It OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derivedflow draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as thecheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all personscontemplating suet' improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,

aug 7-y Emrnitsburg, Md.

POWELL'S PURE $12.60 a ton
This article le sometimes called
wantedDiso I h Rock-if o,c.eke-haifrgPeot5a0sIcitsi

a ton additional, which includes
thecost of thorough mixing. Dry
and in good condition for d rilli ng.
Powell's Raw Bone F30.00 per ton.
Vahunion in Pa. #44.39 per ton.
Powell'sGreenBag,Yellow
Bag and Red Bag Feral'.
zees are considered the best
complete Fertilizers for Wheat
and Grass. Full Information
about freight rates.

DISSOLVED lots of 12 tons or over, I ess quan-
tities 8111.1•0 per ton, no charge for
drayage. Powell's Dissolved
M.('. Bone is generally conceded
to be the best made. As proo lot

the States whereit lamestCAROLINA largely sold the Agricultural
Experiment Stations give tithe
following ValUed:- Ohio, 525.:5
per ton; W. Va., 821.s1 per tool
which Is from (42.e0 to 54.ra per
ton greater than other brands.

A pamphlet on Wheat and Crass twelveleadIng agriculturists maned free on receipt of three 2-centstamp*. Private formulas, Alliance, Orange, and Farmers' Clubs orders,tnanufactured specially withont extra charge.
CHEMICAL FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS. ImportersW. S. POWELL & CO

BONE

• I of Potash and other fertilizing Chemh:als. Dealers202 to 219 Bowl's Wharf, BALTIMORE, MD. in all kinds of fertiliziaa materials.

Western Maryland Rail Road ahlo B 6y
eoNNEeTING WITH

11. & 1'. R. 11. at S1lidpensburg. Shenandoah6,000. He was welcomed with 100 Valley and Ti. 82 0.1t taro:ids at Hagerstown ;added the regret that he never took Penna. II. R. Frederick T nnetion, andguns and a public dinner. 
This the pains to be his own biogragher, reads at union Station, Ballo., 510.

four wounds reeeived in battle.

To the grief that will be sincere-

] there•will bY

country, which was located in the Apaches 300 in number, W 110 were burg.

Bolson de liiiiiiiii mountains, the disposed to indulge the luxury of In May, 1859, lie was attached to ,!scenes and'and incidents of his life, I Leave. Arrive. 1wildest and least known reedon in a massacre, which could have been the command of Lieut. Mullan, • ,b 
tney could nevei• prevuil npon him s52 sse! ... orenana, lei:sin-Li' 6 27 "flil1Tr: 3 miles from ClYndoll Station. W. M.

AT PRIVATE SALE.

Nos. 1, 2, 1 1, 12, 1C, 29-Sold.
3.-A House and Lot in Mechaniestown,51,11f0.MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:
4.-14;.i. acres of land, hi mile S. ot l'ilechanies-

I I town. Land highly improved. Geod two stcry
log house. brick-eased, stable and all necessatFont-huildltigs. There is an abundance of fruit
in the pis ce and the general aptiarance is very
attractive. 82,100.

s 00 2 35! .... Edict maul, 7 10. 11 451 7:15
s Is '2  65-1,11 ...Si 721'

5.-A fsrm CO acres, 1;4 miles west of T.ewis-
town. 40 acres Ulla b'e. and soli e good timber.
Apple orchard of CA trees in teal mg. In id rn
frame house of commanding att:earanue. The
hind is well adapted to truck tam noire and Fu-leg
enly 1; miles titan Frederick City, is aartieularly
desirahle r that pnrpose. 81,9(9.

42 3 2V .... Faudlehl - 15 27 10 53: s 6.-A farm of over N.0 acres in Baltimore

11 13 II 521 •.... (let tyshn , •,..3 00 • I, d. 17 nines from Baltimore City. lit:od
old Alex:co. Always fond of to - very easily accomplished. But ' who wits orgitnizine• an expedition

s 6 falln hcatse, bank barn and Ming' buildings. ne.to COM mit Itle111 10 writilig. The 95i 4 35. ....
s:aLcloefivand excellent iriiit. Bordered by

tile Patapsco which aftordsexeclient boating mid

at the United States military acad- mantic adventure, the colonel tie.- among the Indians were some of into Montana. After making stir- I , 
!
I Arrive. I.-ave.,

emy at Vest Point. Among his (Tided and spent seVend wee.ks with ('ol. De Lacy's friends, whom he , veys of the Columbitt and Snake leeease(1 w" a in" of the m°st ex 'tensive hat,iing and superior intel- ! s 15, 2 52 1 ....L12:1*Ytield.A'ulve.claSS- in notes 111 the Mountarin were : his savag,e host. Among other hail visiteo in the mountains of rivers, he joined the command itt
ligence. hitbits were absolute-rtishops Cgtit:oy, Laughlin, Elder things of interest, discovered while

and McsGloskey, Frederick Ben hurt there was an Indian training school,
of Pittsborgh, Pa., Outerbridge where the bows were Haight to imi-
Horsey of Maryland, Hon. Chas. tate the howl of a wolf, the hoot of
and (7arroll Spence and the late an owl and the cries of other ani-
Geo. 11. Mile.s. In 1839 he was mals :old birds, and other features
employed in Illinoia and Missouri of Indian warfare_ During his
in surveys for the Illinois Central visit, he was treated with the ut-
and Iowa Mountain railreads. A most kindness and aftertvard safely
.vear later he revived the int- returned to San Carlos under an
merit of professor fo. AA ages escort of Indian brave's. Upon his
(French, Spanish and Portuguese) departure los friend presented him this connection be interesting to
and aatieg professor of mathematics !: with a number of horses. The In- state that lieu t, Whiting afterward
in the United States navy. A , dians were-in the habit of stealing became a geneial in the rebel army,
greater portion of the following five the animals from both sides of the was commandant at Fort 17- islier
years. was spent at sea, during which line being quite impartial its to the when it capitulated, and died from
time he seryed on: 0140 n -of-war 

! 
nationality of the owners. '1'lle the effects of three bayonet wounds

Alexico. Through their interces- ! ('inn r'Ilene mission. It was

sion it was devilled to hold a cone- then late in the season and after

I'll on the day following and then crossing the mango the party weiit
decide upon what action should be into winter quarters on the St.

taken. The respite was improved,
and the little party of thirteen Si •

tinily withdrew daring the night

Regis Borgia. The spring follow-

ing the eastivard march was re-

sumed, and he wits required to make
and succeeded in mak inggood• their surveys that might be utilized

escape. •1fter ‘ariella ShOtliti 11 l'allrOitel ever be built

along the route. In performin,g

this work he one day lost his way

and made a solitary bivouac. on the

site of. the present city of Helena.

The expedition on arriving at Fort

Bell1011 met 400 troops en route to

the Pacific coast. Most of the

civilians and enlisted men whose

points in New Mexico the party re-

t n rned Sail .i1ntonio. It may ill

Pennsylvania, Mari On Ohio, colonel smiled fIS he narrated this reaTived in the breast. ,
and visited various prh of the ' ine•ident to the writer, and added, ' In 1850 Col. de Lacy went to '
world. Upon the estitlishinent of . "of course the horses taken from New Orleans to visit friends, and '
the United States naval school at ' the north were sold in Mexico, and . while there was appointed hydro-
Annapolis, Md., he was tendered a vice versa. In this instance the : graphic engineer, to serve on a!
professor's chair, but declined, and chief was delicate and thoughtful ' party was to survey it 'railroad route
for a short time thereafter was en- enough to present me with Mexican . across the isthmus of Tehauntepec,
gaged in , making surveys for the horses." To this adventure he ' and make surveys for a seaport at ,
government 1014.1g Lake Superior, subserpiently- owed his life.. each end of the proposed line: The i

criel*He was s - L -ii , by a party of Soon after he started with his ! party wits commanded by Captain .
capitalists o Texas in search of old mules and merchandise for Presidio , Barnard_ who during the civil war
Spanish:silver mines that had been i del Norte, where a Mexican garrison . became chief engineer of the army '
abandoned. The population of . was stationed. Two Mexicans ac- l of the Potomac. Seven months '
Texas was at that time small, and companied him, who drove the pack were occupied in making the sur-
his explorations carried him to its ' animals and acted as guides. One i vey. During a portion of this time I
furthest borders, into regions where i evening as the party were traveling , the colonel was detailed to visit the
the red, man held undisputed sway. ' leisurely along, the colonel heard 

!
adjacent mountains, for the pnr- I:

Ile had as an escort a small band of , the clatter of hoofs behind, and pose of gathering inforreaation he- .
Delaware, Indians, who in intelli- , looking back saw a party of some !garding its mineral and other' re- ,
gence and courage were nearfy the ten or twelve Indians approaching ' sources. To this end he traveled
equals of white men. Great danger : on the charge. The Indians were .., quite eKtensively and one day wit- i
attended the expedition, and several , led by their chief, a huge savage, : nessed a Mexican revolt. The na- I
minca that had been worked for : and evidently expected an easy prey. ', tive Indians, displeased with a tax "
lead were found, but none contain- . Few Indians at that time in those levied upon them, FOSe and attack- !,
ing either gold or silver. In 1)11 r- !regions were possessed of fire arms, i ed the town of Juachitan, in which
suit of his .object the party crossed land these had only bows, arrows ! he was stopping, and where a body '
over into Old Mexico, and were I and lances. The two Mexicans fled of troops were stationed. The bat,- •
there when the United States de- in terror. A moment later the the was bloody and desperate, the .
dared war against that country. ehief raised his lance to strike a ' streets strewn with dead and the

IPrompted by the influence of pit- fatal blow. Col. de Lacy WaS i town partially burned. When ou .
triotism, the colonel took part :18 a armed with a double-barreled gun, • the point of winning the day the
volunteer in several combats be one barrel being rifled, the other of Indians discovered a quantity of !
tween the contending forces. the fowling piece pattern. The lat- : whiskey, became intoxicated and

After peace had been declared he ter was empty, having been recently were filially driven back to the
joined a detachment of i Texas discharged at some small game and mountains. Having completed his
rangers meter command of Col. not reloaded. On the result of a duties the colonel rejoined his
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Cleanses the
! 'Nosed Passages, l...;(1 Ri)e.144 '"IltaCCI

It;,1
time had expired went down the , All"" Pal" and C)4° cr'-'0•11

Heals the Sores. 
as- sa

river in mackinaws, but the colonel
, taelittansa • MAYFEVER pa.tk'

preferred to return to Fort IVallit
TO:stares the

Walla, where he was discharged in senses of Taste
1 8110

111 1861, In company with three

others, he started on a prospecting

tour of Montana, which proved un-

eventful. In 1862 he outfitted a

pack train at Walla Walla, and

came to Gold Creek, Mont., and

from thence went to Bannack,

spending the following winter at

Fort Owen.

In 1863 he organized an expedi-

tion to explore South Snake river.

The party traveled up to the head

of that stream, thence through

Jackson's park, and discovered

Shoshone lake. This beautiful

sheet of water was very properly

named De Lacy, and the honor 11115

confirmed by Surveyor General

Meredith, but Prof. Hayden some

years later changed the name to

Shoshone, which it still bears.

After passing through Fire Hole

basin the- party returned to Vir-

ginia City. In 1864 Col. de Lacy

laid out the townaite of Fort Ben-

ton, and after COM pletiog his work

returned to Bannack in time to De

present at the first meeting of the

territorial legislature, and by its

orders made the first map of Mon-

tana, which was required that court-
Jar 1.( ayS, loll Was Starting on • snap shot with the rifle bai•rel his party, which soon after returned to ties might be laid out and repre-
an exploration for the purpose of life depended. With steady nerve New Orleans and disbanded. The sentatives apportioned. In 1865
locatitaa a road from San Antonia : and quick eye he turned ids sad- chief of the bydrogrophic survey he surveyed the townsite of Deer
to Chihuahua, Mexico. There dle and discharged the piece, and on the expedition was. midshipman Lodge for James Stuart, and in
were sevenfy inc.11 in the party. , the di if, with a loud yell. reeled Temple, United States navy, after- 1867, when the Sioux war occurred,
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CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
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Indigestion, Diseases of
the iikincys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick frleadache, Loss of
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tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
UM, JOHNSON & LORD, Trops., Burlington, it.

For sale by James A. Elder.

New Advertisements.
DACTIUY & CO.

rat•FARMEfluo. for Peach and Truck Baskets.
(GoSs' Basket Handles

Metallic:detached handles. SAVE

AGFUS. twize..te!r,),Torneaen, doneexliPveenm";;W.
with team, as General Agent in

every county, also only ilTle stoi•e in a place.
The W1111114 Specialty Co., 39 S. 10th
(cor. Chestnut), Plata.

PRESERVATIVE.
Milkinen, Creamery- and Dairymen
esin hue-) 10.1k and Cream fresh a

Striking boldly into the Indian in his saddle, a moment later fall- ward :Admiral Temple-now dead. was appointed colonel of engineers week icd out ',sing ice. Healthful,C'11.111try, they soot: reached a reaitm ing daad to the earth. The rest. of
which few white MOD had ever r band, panie-tilt 'beat a
tenth,.The guides Lecame eon- hasty retreat. After hanting op
fused, lost theii• way ;in finally
confessed ignorance of the route,

which brought the eommand to a

atandstill. To. take the back track
Wag to court ridicule, to such trier

his pit.7.:liers and mules theaparty re-

sumed their journey, arriviug the

following inly at their destination.

The fame of this exploit qeickly

spread thrangh the neighborhood,
and anbearable riunislanent. Aftet 'Ind the efoloned became the hero of
a consultation it was decided to the hour. Ile remained at this
press forward., commissariat place some time, soon becoming a
was provisioned for twenty-five days. favorite with the officers of the
but for eighty they wandered over Seventh .Mexican infantry and the
the traci:less prairies for which alio were sta..

that section is remarkahle. The liettiel there, and 1

men were put on short rations, tea :sing his love of in

soon the meagre supply a prod,
ions gave riot and they were coin

'eq lieu fly grati-

lventure by tak-

ff0111 Sall At1t01110, Teti., to S.111

Diego, 'The work occupied

six months. At that time Arizona.

or the Gadsden purchase, formed a

part of Sonora, Mexico, though ru-

1
ng part in their seouting expedi- mors of its purchase reached them

ions. while they were crossing its deserts.

taste ess. odoriess and inexpensive.For a period t !free years after- by Gov. Meagner, and took charge K, enough to make test, mail-
. ward Col. &Lacy was employed on of a supply train for the relief of ed !I9hreVreeseel.'‘t•sa.line M'f'g Co., 10 Cedar St., New
the New Orleans & Jackson rail- Fort C. F. Smith. The undertak- Yurk.

road, where he met Benjamin H. ing was one of much danger, and

Green, also an engineer on that tnany believed the command would

line, who afterward became survey- never be heard from iifter leaving A BOON TO AGRICULTURE,

or general of Montana, and died a Bozeman. The enterprise was,

short time since in Montana. however, snecessful.

In 1854 Col. de Latcy was nip- On returning he was consulted

pointed one of a party te survey the by Surveyor General Meredith as

thirty-second parallel of latitude to the location of the initial point

for pu Di IC surveys in Montana,

and in deference to the colonel's

judgement, Willow creek in Mad-

ison county, was selected instead of

Beaverhead Fork, which Meredith

had proposed. Ile then assisted

Prof. Marsh in rouning the first

SCABLE-T CRilviSON CLOVER

2:1.-A i(aim containing 1: 0 acres, IX miles fromH. & P. R. R. Trains leare Shippenslitmg s.rn
Rocky Itiwm. 'z-iitory weall erboarded licuse,n. in. and 1. n and 

p•
TO., arrive at Shinnens

taint /11101T'; Teens. 1=Wit XI m tarn send min r out.core. 11.32 a, no and C.55 1. no daily, except - ..• s • o . wbulisnuas Purtii in goo(' et /nation. at ernear
S11110,13%

: the door and in evei y dc-Id 1 nt (tie. $l 5 Ter acre.--- ! a7.-Tbe entire Mart of a country news-eat en'
_ -

*Daily. •i moaday s only. AP, others daily, except i aLuckperitirnognaegilielee.mytugitilie e„,s,liadbalinstaletgl rietuastinars:Sunday.

J. MCI:i1111910311.1'eatger. Get'! pass. .\ gent.. 2,-,.-A house and It en West Main street, Ale-

B. H. GRISWOLD. i Poll!

! chaplet:town. Large ircninge. tot.- 1 i.0.--Four acres ol hikhly improved land (livid.1 ed into two lots and eon,. eMentl • located, pd..
Joining the Alain street lots of 3 echanicstown,$6,i.n.
ii.-Foer Building lots in Mitchell's Additionto Hagerstown. 575 earh.
•2,..-A farm of 4, acres and a Grist Mill enLEAVE CAMDEN STA.! ION. BALTIMORE. Sams (reek, 5 miles from New Woldsor. 1 heFor Chiea go told Northwest. Vestibuled Limit- impriat... men ts are' goad and the local U'ade atel Express daiiy 10.M A. AI., Express, 7 15 P M. ti m- mill one of the very best. For sale at a greatEor Cincinnati, Si-. Louis ant. Indianapolis. Wes- bal.„.aiii.

tainted Liiiiiteti Express daily 2.3CP. M., Express 3.;,-A brick dwelling, storeroom and 1 acre of10.15.P. M. 
' laud in Johnsville. Froieriek county. TheinN.'or Pittsburg, Express daily, 10 sto a. m., 7.40 p. building contains 11 rooms : there is a goodbank barn anti other (nit-buildings. ills lova ledFor Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10..0 a. m. and In a fine tanning community and should readily7.40 p. in. 

an tract buyers. $3.5, fl.For Washington, week days, 5.00. xa rin. 6.15, ad.-About 170 acres of land in the northernx7 la. x7.20, x::: 00. 8.35 x9.311, xi ii -.4-1, (10.)25 a, to., 
part ot tiree.erick county, r zid about 4.4 ninesUna p.111. 4.5 minutes ) 12.15, x2.10, x2.: 0 2 FM, rum timrnitsbutg. Exeellebt timber. good trait,(1.45 45-ininutes) x4 15, 5.r0, xti lai, 6.18. xa.50, s-story house, Ica n and other tuilclings. gattO,x1.15, x7 49, xS.1S, 9.05, 3.9.52, X10,I5 and 11.3s p. s5.-t.7 aorn,3 of nand 5 mik ,, we,i on ET:omits-, in. Sunday, G.:3, as it) 8.95, x9.l (I x10 20. (10.35 burg and a Miles Irian Salallasville. 10.1 lovea. no, 12.00, P. In., .45-ininides,) 1.05, x2.10, x2 SO u tads good. It tat ',each, die stpig and .5i. Bk.a.iOAS 4I-Illanite 'I 5.", 6.18. alt 5n• XT•15) :17•41), and I artiett peur tites. Also ...1• •cre• of timberxs IS, 9.05, x2.5.5, x10.15. and 11.1;0 it ni. . land, well set in oak, you la t and Iceu....t. ComFor Annapolis, '7.! 0. 8.1:5 a. mo Is is and 4 la venient to It. R. Station. nice. (arm Snit-p. In, On Sunday. 8.25 a In., and 5.110 p. tn. . I timher tract $10 ler acre.

p.m. On Slind8V, 0 35 a no, and 5.20 i .1n.
kF",t)irr vEritegilienriinelem,4:aciad.110tRai.lrtno.a,(11.180n.,41.3s001:::hd 5v.a.811

, cellent location for business : a store room and

Is --A house and lot in Meelniniestown in ex.
ND,:aiii:ivviei...,.111.itirmiiia...71.intioii aa.uidn.,,,s1.1.5s5p.,:i).iiiii.l. ;law,. 1.1.r.. is-re,s7i0clot.mee in sarre building. $14 0.
Far La rav, it Slum and nil' oints in the Scnth icst,,wn, deublt-, lot and new frame dwelling,

97.--A house and NA on Main street, lileehan•

is-A house and lot or: Water street, Mechan•
Mr car to Itoanoke on morning- train. Sleeping
car to Memphis 0:1 nighb train from Washington.
Foil.,LtilLireaxyi2n.g:10toltn• 

icstown. Large frame ciwt•Ilibg find necessary
finlIHrli nCilYn.T0 in the Virginia Vaney 

ou3t,d_oltilactii.nng, sialsai t.rnsiiiii
prererty in Frederickt Lon, mit) a. ln. 'For Winchester 14.20 p. ni. t-onnt, • on Owen 's creek. Farm contains 120M,xeil train for Ilarrisonliurg 14 10 a. tn. acres of rich and tirodueiit e land : the mill hurl

roe 5D. Airy and Way Stations, *Cie, tS.10 --
For Hagerstown. 54.00, +9.:10. a. m.. t4.15, ii. m. a glo,io-dii.A.1(1) roalliwt,r-audned.

loSt6..t(1194 acres in Woodslairo19,1.5 a. In. t I 10, (t4.20 stops at principal station district, Frericrick court ) , iit at, mad leading
rif!!''iiir.).E*511.:3c.°0;16(:!:iidlly,S*14111)05 1•1'.:17:114., T8.16, 19.35, TI1 0!

fr4olth.--"I'l'Ikm(s):!'ai in'''dr'lleintooNt 'Ol'i't•Aiii ii(!r' 'e' In3.. lime il:L;;inwri ofat.iicil.i pt.1.11u0., 01.35, t3.90, t4 20, *5.30, 66.l0, *8.50 Doutle l'it e (reek, Carroll ecuidy. tit( lie.
4.1:- A nor' resident,: rear %II :disinfest own. 2

Northwest. daily, 1.0(Intal a 00 p. m.: froiti Pitts.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and th,

A hne summer resioenee, ; iota hie for boareing

IOM'S of land, large frame du:01111g. stable. etc,
burgh ateil C leveland, "9.00 a. m... 1...00 p. ni.; tom ,, h(15„.L.A $ti,131,..2, 5m1,i.11 Fr0penty ,, 0 4 0 a efes of tami(iii, i. ri::1,.i ndnasityil iit... I.ents ardthtI Weil, a.: 0 g. Tn. 3.1I. 1

. . ' ' - ' I 111 OH extellent locality a rai never-failm"strean ,

Baltimore arid Ohio Rail Road.
ScilEDCLE IN EFFEcT MAY 22, 189'2.

prices, &mu.. act 'ream the growers-- lhe Dela-
t Exc • lit Sunday. +Monday. only. *Daily.ware Frei t Eye111110.,, 8.k.11.11., B. DERBY, X tixdress train. .See'y, Woodside, Del Awn re.
' ---

B tggage caned for and eheeked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer COMpally On orders
left zit l'cket 0111:•es :
N, aacroso5syrarr mac RALT1MORESTS., !Fantnitsburg, 31,1., or Afeehanii•stown. Md,330 14, Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL (111 AS. O. SCFLI.,
Geld. Manager. Gen. Pass. Ageat. YOU Call preYellt, distemper,

'asy aouts, A.1.11•:1 i Local trade excellent. T. ma:, eat y. Price $3,M1

S.50, .10.45 liming Car) ii. M.
it(F1:11‘:::I'YI-n-ji:1•:.11.1InS.;n::,aOnitd:11.ii:e ial,:s6;it .. .4.77,0,Iy. ii nI5): i! R4,00, idt-i,,0A,rff. af i.11.,;(lit( iorifte:.,_:;,::,;1:1;h,;,::,:,,,,,I:;:gy).:inenhtè..fitn,ttiljtt,

. Plill'ADEM'Ill A.: ,, . .; • I mountain ; oue•half Ginter, tine stone house.

Inning Car) p. to. \ii.:.t), pipit, sleeping: ear at•
,i P'14-1''.1-1 m2. talPv9o11sillio- irhyet 

hi..
I ee.thia.rli el'itt)i I'd %P.1.1eXili4Iti.ti g been e

recned, open for passeniers 10.10 v. upj 1 hrongt
Pit!Intan S'eeper to tio.,ton•vta PoitRitlivellsle I in .31echailicstoun. Propvi ty in excellent tit -Bridge on the 3..•0 ii. in. train daily.
For Atlantic C.ty, 15.46 a. in., 11'.5.5 r. In.

. , p a4l5-. ;i 1 :int: aWlf,,d11.10,ite, . silt'il;i:tet. 
a
il; c1.1.0.i he roll,.

(siiusiFielusl'r:sYri',':1.11iFids5e, pli)olIleui,a's• ..51;1,70"(ri.)(4-9' : WstieliTiTifgt:itm •NaYuill(-1 The house is a large and substantially built

square, Ernreitsburg. I ot fronts   A feet on ll asynire and rnns tau& I o an alley in the rear.
mingion oniv,) it. no. isas. 3.40, 5.65. .!.'5 P. I.rick building, tlitee stories high. It is heat, itWe have tile variety that is tested and aeon-

by steam and lightt'd by gas, one room ,,n ti,,mated. We t der hettig•ree seed, crop of '02 in- 
It; 5; .21i.5:-naluii(gi 151,..15 Ilit1i,o.rniia.1,1 sal/tato:7s Ntiv.e4e4kui:lmay.s,67.1.nrie la,:

first floor Is we It alted for a business moon), mat
snected and guaranteed in sealed bags. For the i

was miginally tisiql as it banking room. Ai 0.
Si'arled Wore). Pt/110'1Th No. 11, of tbe Delaware Time talitts showing.. .time -of rill trains at all Whole the builaing is one of tte. finest in the
Agricultural Experiment Station, circulars,

Ware. There is an exceller.t stable on lite rt as'
sit:W(111S ran be had free at all ticket aloes.

end of the lot. Price M Aliti 11. 7 '
For further particulars regard iv g the 'above,or tiny propert y desired, add wss,

The North Did Real Estate Agency,PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and hinatifies the hair.
luxur,ant growth.

Stover Pails to aestore Gray
lLu,ir to its Yi..utht ul Color.
Cures Vali, diFeasaa 81 hair falling.

bik., and OW at Druggists

6.`Atit-orVai :S.0 • aPT.JV
Par; r.:1; direr Tonle. It cores the mord Con; h.

.jeak I ungi, v, Ind igebtion, Pain, Take in time. 50 ets.
limERCOPNS. The only care cure tor Corns.

itops all yala. Liu. at Drnygists, iiiSCUX a CO., N. Y.

pneumonia, ere.., and keep your
StOCk llIWItVS CO1141111011 hyCrown Stock lfood nets like

a charm on lioo•z, and will sure- using 13iggs Crown Stock
Fo0 41.ly prevert hog eholeni, .cte:

•

_ al Estate


